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GENERAL.

DRUMMOND'S "ASCENT 0F MAN" AND
CHIIRSTIANITY.*

IN bis Lowell Lectures Prof essor Hlenry ])rummond
tells us
"An evolution tlicoryV drawn to, scale and 'witlu the lights and sbadlow

propcrly adjusted-adjusted to the whole truth and reality of nature and of
inai--is ncedcd as a standard fQr modern thoughit; and thougli a reconstruction
of sucli magnificence is not homo presuuncd, a prmary objeet of these pages is to
supply at Ieast the accents for such a schexne."

Li pursuance of this abject "The evolution theomjy is assumned as that w1itbl
wliel at present ail scientific womk is being dlonc." Althougi ftdmittedly "«only
au Itypotlicsis"-andl it is added "whien evelution cornes to bc womk-ed out along
its groat natumai uines it unay be found to providae for ai tbat religion assumes,
al., tiuat pluilosopluy requimes andail that science proves."

Trnly fasciuating is such a thought, au' -- flatteriug to pride
of intellect, as able to explain'a11 things. Wliat a contrast

'This pape-r is, in condensed form, an article which was too, long for inser-
tiOnl nuà the MONTnLy. Not a littie has thus been lost of force in argument, but
it is hoped that though stili longem than ouir papers generaily are, it nuay not
weary the reader or b. set aside on account of its lengt.4-EDroui.
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with the modest language of our late great poet is here
presented.

"Flower in the crannied wvall
1 piuck you out of the crannies,
I lîold you here root and ail in miy band.
Little flower-but if 1 coula understand
What you are, root and ail and ail in ail,
I should ]<now wvhat God and mani is."

Cali the mind of inan construct one grand ideal universe?
Can it explain ail and show its unity ? The thought seems
presumptuous, as only omniscience can include in one
interrelated whole, matter, spirit, the world, man and God,
with ail their laws and phenomena. "Love is the dynamic
of nature" we are told, the ail pervading energy whlich eftects
creation by evolution.

"'God is the eternal environmnent of the universe. The secret of evolution
lies in the enviroument. In that in -%vhichl tlîings live and mnove and have their
being is found the secret of their beiiig and especially of their becoming-and
thai . . . is nature, the worid, the cosmos, and somethiing more, soxixe one more,
an eternal intelligence, an eternal wiIl. Everything that lives, lives in virtue
of its correspondence to its euîvironmnent."

Is this "somettinig, sornieone, this eternal intelligence,
eternal wvi11, euvironment" a self-conscious Being? Is it
the Christians "God oz'er ail" ? Or is it only a part of "the
oùe wýho1e" (To I)?) the soul of the universe, unconscious
and impersonal ? Why not name it, if it is indeed "The
one living an..id true God" by whom ail things are made?
But we find here a most suggestive sentence.

"Arc w'c tiien quite sure that Nviat wve eall a pliysical -world is after ail a
physical world at al? The prep)onderatîng view of science at present is that it
is not. The very terni 'miateriai Nvorldl' w'e are told is a ininer ; that the
world is after ail a spiritual world nîierely eniploying 'matter' for its manifesta-
tioni."

Whither mnust such speculation lead, if not, after denying
the trust-worthiness of our senses and consciousness, into
idealistic skepticisrn and pantheism ? Accept this men of
comnmon sense can not ; it requires too xnuch credulity from.
them.

The first sentence in this book reads:
"lThe last romance of science, the înost daring it lias ever dared to peu i8

flie ritory Qf the ascent of man."
We thoroughiy agree in this; it is i'eally a romance. Experts
may decide how much, if any, science is in the story, but
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common sense declares it to be fiction, though like our
popular novel, "founded on facts"-a fancy picture of which
scientific assumptions and conclusions are the web, and in-
dividual speculations the woof. To the charming style of
writing, the striking and suggestive analogies presented, the
beautiful and apt illustrations afforded, the poetic glow
attending the use of metaphor and personification we bear
ready witness. But those pleasing features dazzle, obscure
the ideas and confuse as we try to get at the thought. In
matters so unspeakably important which affect our spiritual
and eternal interest we desiderate clear vision, precise state-
ment and honest adherence to historic truth, facts, and
experience. Instead of this the pleasing scenes pass before
us veiled in thick mists, and a few strange ideas indefinite
and exaggerated are seen looming through the clouds of
Rhetoric and imagination.

"The Scientific Imagination" has its legitimate use and
has rendered valuable service ; but fanciful inferences and
exaggerated analogies can never take the place of evidence.
Vain is any attempt thus to show that evolution and
Christianity are one. The first is the wisdom of this world,
the other "the wisdom of God in a mystery which none of
this world's rulers know." The former is a deduction from
generalized facts observed by patient searchers after truth ;
the latter a deduction from what God has revealed to man
concerning Himself and His will. The base on which they
rest are entirely distinct. Science and the Christian
religion may never be harmonized ; but they cannot contra-
dict each other, for both are true. If ever the human mind
shall see their harmony it will be in light coming from above,
aLad not by the rush light of reason and logic, nor by the use
of microscope and crucible. The difference between matter
and spirit is essential.

EVOLUTION.

The theory of evolution is next applied to the solution of
the way in which man was created. The professor repudi-
ates " creationisn " as a possible alternative. Evolution is
" the story of creation," we should prefer to say, is the pro-
cess of creation ; but it is insisted on that "it bas nothiug
to do with origins." How the primordial nebulous stuff, or
the atoms-" the foundation stones of the universe, and

539
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plainly manufactured articles,"-came into existence and by
whom they are manufactured we may not inquire, for science
has nothing to do with such questions. Atoms, however,
being assumned as existing evolution begins. That is, a pro-
cess begins, during whlti these atoms, following ftxed wni-
form, laws , t/trou g/ steys of infinitesimal degrees of variation,
ai last bec orne wvhat the present cosmos is, in ail its jmarts,
.p/tysîcally, biologically, iniellectually, emolionally, siitiual-
ly. Suppose, it is said, nature as it has existed from the
beginning through long ages tili the present day, eut vertic-
ally, down from thé hîghest man to the lowest prîrneval
atom, we should find Ilthat nature in the vert-icaI section
ofiers no break, or pause or flaw . . . .and the study of
this is to deal with onie science, Evolution."

"lEvolution began with protoplasm and enclpd with man."
We have then, first, protoplasm and its environment. Then
our theorist, looking down the past ages, discerns at the
bottom "la single primordial celi," floating in the proto-
plasm; gradually, by imperceptible steps of variation, Ne
sees it ascend until it becomes man, the self-con scious, in-
telligent, spirituial being, whose organization is superior to
ail else iu nature.

"Nature lias succeeded in makiug a man, she eau go no further; organie
evolution has doue its work-. On the earth there wvil1 xiever be a highier creature
tlîauman. In this developmient, enviroument is the prime-the supreme factor,
and itself rises wvith, every evolution of any form. of lffe. The dlynamaie in the
process is love."

The environment, following the two-fold law of love, involves
iLself with the evolving ceIl and produces the successive
organisins. Self-love and other-love act and react on the
primordial celi and other atoms. The celI is divided, muti-
plied, differentiated, combined until At becomes a living
organism. This in the long course of ages becomes sent-
ient, and continuing its long ascent reaches the highest
rung of nature's ladder as a mammal, and linally emerging
far above the other mammalians, when the organic evolution
is arrested, not suddenly but by tardy stages, the now coin-
plicated cell becomes man.

41No greater dlay ever da'wned for evolution tlian this on -Whieh the first
huinan infant was bora-a tutor for the affections,.. ...... To create
inotherhood and ai that iushrines itself in that lIoly word requirecd a human
child."i

M -
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We shall now consider an analogy taken from'the de-
velopment of the human embryo.

IlThe saine processes of developrnent which once tookc tlîousands of years
for their consummation are condensed, foresliortened, contracted into the spail
of weelcs. Eachi platforxn reached by the huinan emnbryo in its upward course
represents the enibryo of some lower animal, whli in somo mystoriousw~ay
lias played a part ini the pedigree of the liuman race, 'wlilo it may itself have
disappc.ared long since froni the earth, but is now and £orever buit iiito the
iinmost being of inan."

From. this physiological ana.logy we are tauglit to infer that
as the primai cell of the ernbryo floats in protoplasmn, so the
primordial cell from which the race has -been evolvé d at
first floated like a jelly fish in the sea. After a time it
"plrobably evolved into soiething like a fish," then took
the seînblance of an amphibian, next of a reptile, last of a
mammal. The whole process requiring coulitless gener-
ations for its completion.

"At Ieast the true mammalian, formi emerges froin the crowd. Par ahcadl
of ail at this stage stand ont three species-the ta.iled catarrhine ape, the tailess
catarrhine, and last, differing phiysically froin these, mainly by an enlargemaent
of the brain and a developinent of the larynx, ni.

Science admits that no trace bas as yet been fonnd of
sucli progenitor for man; it is "the inissing hink." This
probably existing simian the professor forcibly insists -was
not an ape of any existing species; nor Nvas lie gorifla, non
ourang-outang (wild, man according to Druminond), nor
chimpanzee, nor gibbon. This brute is a pure creaîtion of
the scientiflo fancy in order to meet the exigeucies of the
evolution theory. We begin with anzalogies, then reacli the
J2robability of a haif-brute haif-human creature, and at last
fiud evolved the belief in such an animal.

TEIE FIBST MAN."

This pithecoid ancestor of man was an "larborean sav-
age," not yet human, but destined in the next generation to
give birth to a man. Prof. Evans, in the Popular Science
Monthly of December, 1894, describes this imbaginary
creature. Referring to a painting by Gabriel Maux, of
Munich, which -as presented lately to Prof. E. Haeckel,
and wvhich was professedly a fancy sketch based upon-
scientific inductions, lie says:«

The painting lis cntitied Pithec iiiithrolpus eirophicdi alacls-represeîîting
'ho missing link and his faxnily, or the primitive semi-human lEuropean as lie
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Inay 'have iived and loveci' in the Pliocene period of the Tertiary Epoch." The
femalo is sitting at the foot of a tree nursing her infant. The maie stands noar
a fallon troe. The bands are more differentiatedl than those of apes ; the foot
hias five tocs aud is "put down like a manl." The animai stands erect,'has sltraiglht
legs withi a good caif. Tho h air is thinner on the body and longer on the head,
especially of the female. "lThe skull cvidently covers a bigger and a botter
brain," and tho cliet is more human than thoso of apes. There is also "la
peculiar expression of the eye " and cast of countenance %vhich indicate "1a vari-
ation towarcls intellectuality and hurnanity. A single tear trembling on the
xnother's cheek bears witness to, the awakcning of a lcind of conseiousness and
stirring of an emotional nature wholly foreign to, the simian brcast and seems a
presentiment of ail the future woes and miseries of the race. The father's
sterner features radiate with paternal pride mingled wvith a certain thoughtf ul-
ness. The nursling's face is not seen, but the shape of head and bands are
remarkably human and preclude the possibility o! any atavistic reversion ini
their offspring."

The romance and poetry of the above description are mani-
lest; but the parents of Mr. Drummond's "1first hurnan
infant " must have been sucli like if that chuld came by
natural generation.

Let us now consider the essential differentioe which, ac-
cording to our author, distinguish mnan frorn the simian
species-

1. Rie differs rklysically. An enlarged brain Nvith richer
convolutions and deeper searns, and a skull suited thereto;
a more f ully developed larynx; a hand with thuxnb opposed
to, the other fingers; feet with five distinct toes; upright
posture; heel on ground; straight legs; and hair thin on
body and luxuriant on head, especially of the fernale, are
inentioned as the chief morphological and physical char-
acteristics of man.

2. Hie differs intellectually. "Intellect is a supersen-
suious thing not to be identified with the human body."
It is only when man appears that the highest form of intel-
lect cornes into existence as self -consciousness and dis-
cursive reason. "0Of rational judgment man lias the whole
nionopoly." Reason is added to the instincts, emotions
and appetites of the animal. Rational man alone can
investigate, ascertain and apply the laws of nature. Hie
alone can consciously and with a purpose direct and guide
the processes of evolution among beings of lower nature.

«"To the unconsolous compulsions o! a iower environmient there 'were added
those higher incitements of conscious ideals, -%bich completed the 'worIk of
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creating him. The slumbering animal brain bro<e into intelligence and the
creature first felt it Izad a mind."

3. Hie differs sjpir-itually.
"Man is not a body nor a mind. The temple still awaits its final tenant

-the higlier human soul. Man's truc lifo is lived neither in the material parts
of tho body nor in the higher altitudes of the intellect, but in the warm world
of the affections. Tillilho is equipped with these man is nôt human."

Here, evidently, enter syrnpathy, self-sacrifice, love; per-
haps also morality and religion in the evolution sense of
these ternis. Man is a moral, spiritual, worshipping being.
Love properly speaking did not corne into existence until it
was evolved in the hurnan family and society. The sîght of
a human infant first evoked mother-love, then came father-
love. Love is characteristically human. Then cornes religion,
sorrnething more than ethical, though possible without the
knowledge of God. Last of ail Chrîstîanity, the highest
formi of spirituality. And we are told

"1Christianity and evolution are one. Both are a method of creation, both
make more perfect living beings, both work through love. Evolution and
Christianity have the saine author, the samne end, the saine spirit."

Language like the above, highly poetical and vague, and
terns used equivocally, make it very difficult to find just
what the writer means. If the above differentioe, physical,
intellectual and spiritual are essential characteristics of man,
then Mr. Drurnrond's first infant, if truly human, possessed
thern ail. Ris pithecoid parents had them not, but he must
have had them according to "the ascent of man." Elowever,
this was not the case. Long ages had passed and colintless
generations had corne and gone before the remote descend-
ants of "the first hurnan infant" evolved into self-conscious,
intelligent, rational, moral, spiritual beings, able to think
and express their thoughts in articulate speech. According
to the theory the first man came into the world a helpless
babe, to be cared for by brute parents devoid of rationality
or human love.

While the baby monkey, "the little twin of the human infant in a few
weeks eau clixnb and eat and chatter like its parents; ana in a few weeks more
is as independent of them as the winged seed is of the parent tree ; for many
months to, corne the human infant is unable te feed itself or clothe itself or pro.
teot itself ; it is a inere semi-unconscions, chatte!, a sprawling bail of helpless.
nesr,, the 'world's one type of impotence."

0f course the babe could not use lis higher powers,
bodily or mental. He must needs grow in stature and in
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wisdom. But when lie reached, maturity, did he exercise
the essentially hirnan facuilties that had been latent during
infancy ? If lie did we lind in him a Une man ; if lie did
not and was stili a speechless savage of the lowest tyye, how
did lie differ from his simian coiieners ?

The following extract quoted by Prof.- Druinmond shows
lis views regarding primitive man:

"For his successful progress as far as the savage state man lias been largoly
indebted to those qualities which lie shares wvith the ape and the tiger. That
stage reached, for thousandq and thousauds of years, before the origin of
the oldest known civilizations men were savages of a very low- type.
They strove witli their enemies and their competitors; thoy preyed upon thingsq
weaker or less cunning than then-selves ; they -wcre born, multiplied withoiit
stint and died for thousands of generations alongside the mammuoth, the iirus,
the lion, the hyaena, whiose lives were spent in the saine vay ; and thiey wvere
no more to be praised or blained, on moral grounds. than their less erect aud
more hairy compatriots. Life was a continuai free figlit. . . . The human
species, like others, plashed and floundered axnid the gezieral stream, of evolution,
l<eeping its head above water as best it might and thinking of neither -%vhcance
nor -whither."

Here e-vidently Professor Huixley is speaking of the race
of mankind ; but what of the individual first mani. Had he
progeny ? And was that progeny human ? Was there a
first female child ? or were mariy llirst maie and female babes
born ? Was there no pairing between the higher simian
races and the lowest savages ? HRave ail men descended
f rom one ~first pair, as scientific research is making more and
more likely ? If so, liow did monogamy corne to be ?
Simians are not inonogamous. Among savages polygamy
and polyandry prevail. Even amng civilized races, where
<Jhristianity lias not power, monogamy is not tbe mile. Why
then should Prof. Drummond's first mari, a savage of the
lowest type, be monogamous ?

Mari has been by naturalists placed in a genus of his own.
fIe is riot a sub-species of the simian genus. And the
appearance of a new genus is muel more than passing by
insensible degrees from a lower to a higler species at a
birth. These questions, however, must be ieft whiie we
consider the assumption so fundamentai to the theory.

'WAS THE F1115T MAN A SAVAGE ?

The ground for this assertion seems insufficient ; rather
the dictum appears a neoessary corollary froin a previQiis
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assumlption, viz: AUl creatutres have been evolv.,d frorn oiters
by qeneration accorcling to wnifor-m laws of nat;ure, in un-
varying orderfromn lower to h'igher. But this is denied to
be ani ebtablished fact1 ; as also the other assuiiption, that the
iîrst miar wvas a savage of lowest type. Let us now look at
the grouinds set forth for this d-ictum of science.

1. 11t is pretty certain (not true beyoud question) that applying the old
argument frein design to the case of the meest ancient huinan relies, mlan hegan
the ascenit at zero."
Here evidently the race is meant, and although what is true oý
the race collectively is not true of each individual, neyer the
less, if trile at al, àt was true of the first human child.
What then are these relies ? A fewç skulls and bones found
in the pliocene period of the tertiary formation, whicà com-
parative aaatornists declare to be human remnains. But does
it follow logically that these men were uncivilized ? orif
tkeii were, cloes that prove that their progenitors were un-
civilized.? or that there were niot livingy atu the same tirne in
other places civilized mren ? Certainly not.

2. Along with these relies are weapons and implements of
stone aild the bones of animiais -xvhich show that these men
xveïe hunters and belong to the stone age. B ut hoxv does
that, if truie, prove that there were not cotemporarily with
these, civilized men belongin g to the iron age ? To-day we
have living both savages using stone weapons and the most
highly civilized races with steel weapons. -Besides weapons
of stone will remnain for an inidefinite length of time in a good
state of preservation, while ail the remains of civilization
soon disappear and that mainly because the material of
whieh they are made is superior to stone.

3. Also xve %ind that the relies associated with human re-
mains tend to show that the men were cave-dwetlers, not
"'arborecatn savages," as Mr. Drummond alleges.

4. Neither frorn historie nor prehistorie sources have we
reason to suppose that the oldest, Aryan, Etruscan, Pheni-
cian, Egyptian and Mexican civilizations emerged by graduai
uprisingi fromn the ignorance and vice of savage races. On
the contrary the earliest monuments, mythologies and
traditions are ail connected with civilization, not savageism.
Aiso, they point to one common source of civilization of
which severally they are modifications.
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5. The earliest histories (waiving the Bible) teil us of
savage races co-existing with the civilized nations j nst as is
the case to-day ; but ail these nations repudiate the idea of
descent from any lower race ; nay regard themselves with
pride as autochthonous.

6. There is no instance on record of any race raising
itself out of savageisin. Whereas t.he earliest traditions and
mythologies speak of having rece-ived the arts of civilization
from the gods through men coming from without, who wvere
superior to, the people in wisdom or the art of wvar. So
within the historic period many savage tribes have been
civilized by influenices from without, but there is not one
instance of civilization being evolved from within in a savage
race.

7. We know also that a law of degradation obtains in
nature, which. tends to the depravation and ultimàte ex-
tinction of races and individuals. This law applies also to
mian. Mr. Drummond speaks of it as " Devolution."
Inferior races have been over-run, subdued and sometimes
exterminated by stronger races. Even superior races have
thus grone down. First, as Mr. Druranond shows, spiritual-
ity and relgaion give way; then mnoraility disappe-ars in a
leluge of vice; then the intellect gro'ws weaki; Iast of al
the physicial forin. becomes feeble and physical courage fails.
Quickly the race sinks into barbarism or is enslaved or
absorbed by the conqueror. So wvith the individual man.
lu the large cities of our Christian civilization this lau' of
degradation, ini spite of every effort at reform, is doing its
dcadly wvork. Irreligion and atheismn are followed by smn,
crime, poverty and squalor; the intellect becomes feeble
and the body a distorted and diseased wreck. Only four
generations p».ss before individuals and fainilies, though
surrounded by the highest Christian civilization, disappear
before the pitiless la-çv of the survival, of the flttest. Thus
there are many instances of civilizedl inan returning to the
state of the savage, almost of the brute ; bnt not one of the
low savage raising hiinself without beneficent influences
fromn without.

We conolude, therefore, that it is infinitely more pro-
bable that the savage tribes of the Pacifie Islands, Africa,
and the remnote regions of the eaith, are the degr"ded
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remnants of men Nvho wandered or were driven out from the
centres of primiai civilization than that the nations of
Christendom have been self-evolved from speechless savages
of lowest type. Man bas not lifted hirnself from the pit of
nature, but lias faien fromn his high place in nature into the
abyss of ignorance, vice and misery of savageism.

CHRISTIANITY.

Mr. Drumraond says, "lEvolution is ]levelation; Nature is God's writing.-
The Holy Scriptures are lhe Ilpoctical conceptions of rcligious mien at a lower
stage of evolution than the Christian; miracle ini its Christian sense is a de-
lusion. The miracle of evolution is not the p)rocess but the produet."

This and much more of the sanie nature seem to mean that
the scriptures are not historically true; and to assert thîs is
to undermine Christianity. The book of Genesis gives uis
God's story of creation. Without saying a word as to the
modus creandi the story by its sublimity and simplicity
satisfies our reason.

II I the beginniug God created the heavens and the earth. Ife
said, Let there be light: (He spakie and it was done; He commauded and it
stood fast.-Ps. 88: 9) God creatcd mail ini His own image . . . . male
and feinale crcated He them. The Lord Godl forined inaxi of the dust of the
ground and breathed into liis nostrils the breath of life, and mnan becaine a
living soul, etc.

This is plzdin language deciaring thLt Gd
this is far superior to ail the guesses of science, yet it leaves
ample rooin for the resuits of authropological resuits, if any
thing further as to the modwus shouid hereafter be discovered.
From the same Gyod-inispired record we learn that the lirst
man and woman -were not speechiess savages of the lowest
type. They understood what God spake to thein; they
heId communion %vith Him aud witb. each other. Adami
gave mnmes to the various animais around him. His iin-
niediate desceiidants ivere not savages. They also spoke
and reasoned; worshipped, built, rties, dwelt in tents, a.nd
hept cattie, cuitivated the art of music, h-andled harp and
pipe, -were skilled forgers in brass aind iron, practised war
and sung war songs.

But who believes th-at old Book ? We answer, Christians
do, and for 1850 yeýars have doue so ; their faith rests on it.
That faith, we are toid, bas no 4«scientiflo basis." That is
right. Our faith rests not on science, or man's idobut
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on the word of God who cannot lie, confirmied by the
authority of Jesus Christ ouir Lord and Infallible Teacher.
Further, wherever liglit has been thrown by modern research
on the old book and its Ilprehistorlo " history, statemnents
contained in it have been corroborated. Also ini some
instances they have helped scientific enquiry, e. g., in
ethnology and philology. This being so, Christians accept
God's account of the creation rather than Prof. Drummond's
dream of the birth of a first huiman savage.

"lEvolution and Christianitv are onie." We cannot, for
want of space, show how utterly untenable and tLstird sucli

statement is, and how strange it is, coming froin a man
who hitherto has been recognized as a teacher of Christianity.
Suffice it to, note some points of irreconcilable difference.

1. Evolution is confessedly a tlieory resting on allegred
scientiflo conclusions, and the authority of fallible mnen.
Christianity is afaith, professedly resting on the living God,
the uuderlyiug truths of which are received on is authority.
Thus in their nature they differ essentially.

2. Evolûtion (as set forth in these lectures) knows no
personal God. The god of evolution is enviroliment, lawi,
intelligence, will, love. The Christian's God is a self-con-
scions, holy, loving Being. 'We cannot kno-%v, trust or love,
worship, or hold communion with environinent, a thing, ai
abstract unity "lleart and fiesh cry ouit for the living God,
the father of our spirits." In Iliin alone a Christian finds
rest.

3. Evolution has no place for sin. Men caunot sin, or
be responsible for thoughts, desires, Nvords and actions, if
these are the necessýary consequence of their iattire and
enviroument. But Ghristianity is a rernedial systemn based
on the existence of sin, that is, on the enniiity to Godl that
characterizes fallen man. It is a divine reniedy for a univer-
sal moral evil.

4. Evolution excîndes, miracle, i. e. auy departure, from,
existingr laws of nature,, and any supernatural revelation of
God. Christianity affirmns mniracles ; nay, rests its dlaims
for acceptance on the miraeulous birth of the Son of Godl as
man, and is death and resurreotion ; and declares thaté
spiritualhlfe is the supernatural gift of God.
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5. Evoliition inay teach that the race of man is immortal,
but it knows nothing concerning the indlivicZual man after he
lias passed away, and eau hold out no hope of a ble.rsed
hereafter. Christianity teaches the immrortality of the spirit
of man, the resurrection of the body, and the ]ife ever
lasting.

In what sense then is evolution Ilthe universal religion,"
identieal with Christianit y. which begins and ends with Godl
the Father and Jesus Christ fis Son ? We can see in the
assertion only a sh-,.meless attempt to arrogate for fallen
humanitv the virtues and graces that are peculiar to the
supernatural work of God in redemption from sin. A theory
of evolution that ackuowledges the existence of a personal
God by whose constant, sustaining and directing enezrgy in
nature the ever advaneing process of ereation goes on, and
which does not confound matter with spirit in an incompre-
hensible unity may be regarded with favor. But the theory
of this bookz, while professingr to evolve "'a. universal religion"'
atbolishes the Christian's God, leaves no "FTather in Heaven"
to care for hirn, no Sav,-%ior to redeemi hlm; abandons hlm,
while struggling, to sink lu the mire of sin to hopelez-D
misery ; quienches al hope of a better life, and dooms hlm,
to grope in darkuess andin bitterness of soul to ask : "Are

wethen, a.nd all other beingys, Maya, illusion ? Have we
iiothiing to hope for but Nirvana. the end of conscious ex-
istence ? Is the only re-aiity Rrahrn, unconscions infinite
Being ? It cannot be. More preclous than ever is the
Christ of God, býy whom we are made 'Sors of God' and
heirs of eternal life. We cannot surreuder our Christian
faith for auy i(qnis fatits of scientific speculation ; we cleave
more tenaciously than ever to the apostle's creed and thius
declare our firin belief in the historie facts whieh underlie
Christianity.

But evolution accordiug to this book, thougli arrested so
far as in a 's organization is coucerned, is still going on in
society.

"Man now% takes charge of ovoluition as up tili now ho had been in charge oe
it. Henceforti Eis seloction replac~es natura sewlection, lus judgmcnt guides9 thu
struggle for lif 0 ; bis Nçill dcetcrzniiris for cvery plant on cartlu whiether iL sliah
bkooin or fade, for overy animnal wblcthcer it shail inercasc or change or die. Man
hbs entercd into bis ]dugd,,ou."
Eloquently, too, does he deseribe the change that is passing
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over man himself by reason of advancing civilization. The
hand is losing its cunning because intelligence has provided
more perfect tools; the eye-sight is being weakened because
science has furnished means of more perfect vision; "an
eye has been created more delicate and in many respects
more efficient than the keenest eye of man " and the eye of
organic evolution is for many purposes discarded altogether.
The senses of smell and hearing are vastly inferior to what
they were in the savage ; the skin has forfeited its protective
power; the teeth are undergoing degeneration ; for mere
muscle there is almost no use now, and the body generally
is in danger of decay. Nay, the organs of nutrition are be-
coming useless and the time seeins at hand when the
" struggle for life " will end, because the food of man will be
made chemically from the elements and there will be no need
of food staples for his support. Thus the spiritual is being
slowly evolved from the natural. By-and-bye the civilized
races of to-day, as savage races are now doing, will give
place to a new race of superior beings without physical
organisms, and will pass a-way into non-existence, while
spiritual beings shall possess the universe. Is this the
immortality of the race, accompanied by annihilation of
individual man now existing? But we leave these prophetic
speculations.

If the theory under review would admit the interference
of the Living God with the nature which He established, so as
by the direct exercise of His power to produce those variations
in nature which result in "new things," one great objection to
the theory would be removed. Such interference of the Living
God for vise ends is miracle; that is, God doing or making a
new thing which till then was unknown and impossible by
previously existing laws. A miracle is an effect by the
power of God, above the power of nature-supernatural.
Man self-conscious and spiritual was unknown to and impos-
sible for nature till God put forth power and made him. Man
was a supernatural effect. With man came spiritual law
and then sin. Prof. Drummond may regard sin as a per-
version of nature. But whatever naine it gets it was a breach
of spiritual not natural law. To destroy sin is beyond the
the power of nature. So the God of Love again interferes,
and by the miraculous work of His Son as man, and the
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direct exercise of spiritual, and therefore supernatural, Grace
rodeemrs lLnd saves mnen froin sin. This also, is a "'new
thing " introduced by God aniong and over the pre-exîsting
Iawxs of nature-", the IIaw of life in Christ Jesus naking us
freé froin the law of sin and death." Both the creation of
ian and lis redemption are above nature, i. e., supernatural,

iniraculouls, effected by the direct power of the Living G-od.

Prof. Drumrnond may -give us a sequel to, the Lowell
lectuires, and we shall be rnost happy to find that we have
mnisuinderstood hirn an)d that he stili hold the cardinal
doctrines of Christianity, consistently with the views enun-
cittted in this volume regarding IlUniversal iReligion."
Meaiuwhile we are forced to withhold assent and approval
froin the book. It may, nevertheless, serve to, stiinulate
thoiight in those who understand it. WTe conclude with the
hope, in which we doubt not the author will join us, that no0
render rma>y have lis faith in the one true G-od and His Son
Jesis Christ impaired by the fanciful speculations this
book contains.

% JOHSN LAING.
Dunzdas, Ont., Marck, 1895.

LIFE

Life is a slieet of paper white
Whiercon ecdi one of us xnay write
His -word or two--and then comes nigit!1

"lLo, timec and space enougiC -ve cry,
14To write an epic," so we try
Our nibs upon the edge-and die.

Mluse not 'whicli -vay the pen to lold;
Luck hiatos the slow and loves the boldl;
Soon cornes tie darlcness and thc coldl;«

Greatly begin!1 Thougli thlou bas tinie
But for a lino bc thiat sublime,
Not failure, but low aim, is crime.

-LoireMl
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BIBLICAL THIEOLOGY. #

A DMIRLERS of the theological discipline, usually knownas Bîblical Theology cannot cornplain that no interest
is nowadays talien in their subject. On the contrary, to
refer only to, the Theology cf the New Testament, it is be-
comingy somewhat difficuit to keep track of ail the treatises
and monographs which the press is adding to its literature.
We have lately been favored with such nati-ve works as
Adeney's Primer and Bruce's Pauline Conception of Christi-
anity as wvell as with translations like Wendt's Teaching of
Jesus and that which has suggested this article. It is
pleasant aiso to notice that so highly esteemied a seminary
as IPrinceton not long ago appointed a Professor whose time
is to be given to this subject.

As would seem to, be natural to a living subject, there is
not perfect unanimity iii respect to the scope of Biblical
Theology. It is agreed that it rests upon close exegetical
study of the Word of God and gathers up the moral and.
religions resuits of such study. There is little or no ques-
tion that it seeks to set forth from their own points of view
the religious beliefs of the various writers of the Bible. But
at this point there emerges an important difference between
Beyschlag and Weiss whose manual bas largely ruled otir
subject. Beysch]ag fairly enough praises Weiss's extensive
knowlIedge of the literatnre, his carefulness and thorough-
ness in the preparatory exegetical work, and the complete-
ness and distinctness with which he sets forth the material1,
but objects that bis book is no more than a complete and
thorougli collection of materials for a historical accouint of
the New Testament religion. It will be seen that Beyschlag
lays stress upon the fact that New Testament Theology is a
historical science and VtLerefore should be writLen in accord-
ance with the best models 'which scientific historical writing

* N. T. TBEOLOGY. Bi Dr. W. Bcy8chagq. Tico vois. T. ce 2'. ClarÀ, Eclm-ý
burgli. Flemzinq H. Revefl Co., Toronto.
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furnishes. We demand, he says, of history a living picture
of the unfamiliar life of men in the remote past, not the
digging out and exhibition of imperfect mummies but the
mental reproduction of living forms with whom we can think
and feel. To this end there are indispensable for the New
Testament history of religion a certain cautions translation
of that which is past and unfamiliar into our own modes of
thought and expression, a judgment as to the relative im-
portance which the authors attached to their views and a
process of mental creation which out of dissimilar fragments
produces a harmonious whole.

Such a conception of our subject exposes Beyschlag in no
mean degree to the danger of attributing views of his own to
the writers of the New Testament and it does sepm that he
has not always succeeded in avoiding the danger. But if
we are not to give up the historical character of Biblical
Theology, we shall probably be compelled to run the risk.
For the modern idea of history is not well represented in
Weiss ; he gives us a chronicle rather than a true history,
and accordingly his book is too heavy to be much more than
a book of reference, while Beyschlag's is, for a German book,
very readable. We may be thankful for Weiss's laborious
and skilful collection of materials, and yet acknowledge that
Beyschlag has set before hiinself the loftier ideal.

Biblical Theology is a most valuable handmaid to other
theological sciences, especially Dogmatics and Ethics. These
sciences should rest upon a Biblical foundation, however
good may be their right to take into their service material
drawn from other sources. But Biblical Theology reveals
most clearly the prominence which a doctrine receives in
one part after another of the Bible and therefore should re-
ceive in a system of theology or ethics. It shows, too, most
exactly what is the teaching of each Biblical writer upon
any point, and thus simplities the task of ascertaining the
whole mind of the Spirit upon that point. Once more, it dis-
closes all the connections which the doctrines of the Bible
have with one another and thereby suggests the scheme
which will most fully exhibit these connections. To take a
particular example, that theologian who employs the
method of Biblical Theology will never imagine that James
and Paul contradict each other in respect to the doctrine
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of justification. For this method bids us flrst of ail let each
writer make his own impression upon us instead of trying to
bend the teaching of either writer in order that lie may say
the same thing as the other. Paul must decide what we are
to understand in IRom. 3: 28 by "If-,ith," '<works,"
"justify,"I and James must decide what he wishes to express
by the same great words in Chap. 2: 24 of his epistie. And
it will soon appear that they do not attacli precisely the
same significance to any one of the three. James had
waited, it seems, for the consolation of Israel before he be-
came a follower of lis divine Brother and so, passed from the
one state into the other without any retigrious revolution.
HEence his use of words corresponds very closely xith that of
the Old Testament. Paul had once been bound with the
shackles of Pharisaism and Christ had given himn his freedom
in a great spiritual crisis. This peculiar experience led to a
certain peculiarity in his use of language which has passed
into the cominon speech of multitudes of Christians. When
he says that a man is justified by faith without the deeds of
the law, le means that apart from any deeds of legal
righteousness, as soon as a man puts his truist in J esus
Christ, righteousness is imputed unto him. But when
James affirms that hy works a man is justified and not by
faith onily, lie means that a man is shown to be actually
rigliteous, only when lis faith has produced in hlmn a life of
goodness.

Biblical Theology . tIen, may and, indeed, must brinig
it great advantages to other theological sciences. But
is not to be supposed that it is the end of ail controversy.
Soine of its advocates seem to talk as if it miglit be expected
to settle the disputes which have ragedl betwveei~ Catholic
and Protestant, Calvinist and Socinian, Trinitarian and Arian,
but intemperate dlaims can oniy do harin and create pre-
judice against our study. We have made a certain measure
of progress towards agreement wlen we have agreed u-uon
methods, but complete agreement mnay still be far- in the
distance. And it is greatly to be regretted that whule Weiss
travels for the most part in the old paths, Beyschlag goes
aside upon fundamiental points. Not only does lie reject the
Pastoral Episties with Jude and 2 Peter, and speak of the
current, doctrine of inspiration as an encumbrance, but lie
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gives up the doctrine of the divinity of our Lord and, there-
fore, also the doctrine of a sacrificial atonement. It is His
unlimited possession of the divine Spirit which constitutes
Christ's relation of complete unity with the Father. Even
in the Johannine discourses the consciousness of Jesus is
purely human. Certain saying of His about pre-existence
refer only to an ideal pre-existence in the decree of God.
"The heavenly originals of what appeared on earth were
realities to the Scripture writers, just as Plato's ideas were
to him." Of course it is somewhat difficult to harmonize
with this well-known passages of Paul and John; in fact Dr.
Beyschlag is unable to manage it. He is compelled to
attribute to John, for example, on account of the prologue
of bis gospel, the notion of a real pre-existence of Christ.
But this notion was produced by a personification of the
word of God, which was then identified with a living histor-
ical personality; thus a hurnan and historical person was
dated back into eternity, a superhuman and divine person
was not brought down into humanity and time. Quite
similar is the way in which Paul is led to attribute to Christ,
the creation of the world. "Jesus is recognized as the self-
revelation of God in the absolute sense, and the urity of
God's thought in crention and redemption is insisted on."
"When the Logos idea and the person of Jesus are identified
[by Paul], the distinction which remains between an idea
and a person as such is overlooked."

Al this sounds alarming, but if we have set ont hopes on
a divine Saviour, we need not yet despair. Our author dis-
closes his secret when he says, "That the Creator and
Preserver of the world should believe, pray and die like a
man, is a contradiction to our thought." Heuce there can
be no more than an economic Trinity, and if Paul or John
teaches the eternal personality of the Son of God, this error
should be.traced to its source in defective ideas concerning
the nature of personality. And yet Beyschlag is giving a
historical account of the religion which lies before us in the
Bible and has repudiated the attempt to judge what worth
particular views may have for us.

On the whole this is not a book which can be commend-
ed without a good deal of reserve. It should not be put in
the hands of beginners. If any one wishes to forrm the
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acquaintance of our subjeet, he may be advised to give some
careful study to the littie book of Prof. Adeney, already
mentioned. It will be found to cover the whole grounid of
the New Testament, to be loyal to evangelical truth and to
be written in a bright, lively style. If one desires to proceed
further with his studies, no book can. be named so corupre-
hensive 'as Beyschlag or Weiss. Both are very able works.
Beyschlag is the more attractive reading, but his reýuIts
need to be checked by the sounder judgment of Weiss

ALL TO GO».

Leave ail to God,
Forsak-en one, and stay thy tears;

For the Highest knows thy pain,
Sees thy sufferings and thy fears;

Thou slhalt not wait Hlis help in vain:
Leave ail to God.

Be stili, and trust!1
For His strokes are strokes of love

Thou niust for thy profit bear;
He thy filial fear would Inove;

Trust thiy Father's loviug care.

O teacli Him not
When and Iiow to hear thy prayers;

Neyer doth our God forget.
He the cross Nvho longest bears

Finds his sorrows' bouuds are set.
Then teach Hixn not.

-Aiton Ulric4, of .Iruiiswick. 1667.



FREEDOM OF THE WILL.

T HE question as to whether the Will is free is one thathas occupied the minds of men and one which has been
disputed by them ever since Socrates laid down the maxim
" know thyseif." It stands out prominently in Aristotle
and the Stoic Philosophers, the influence of Christian
teaching has also helped to bring it into prominence, and it
is one of the great questions on which modern philosophers
and psychologists are divided. The attempts of late years
to reduce psychology to a natural science, and of evolution-
ists to show that by a process of development the higher
grows ont of the lower, has called forth the champions of
Free Will to defend their cause; to endeavor to prove that
there is a separate order of mental facts, and that the lower,
if it is to be explained at all, must be explained by the
higher.

It need hardly be said that it is a question of great im-
portance. If man be- not free in his actions, but if these
are simply links in the chain of natural cause and effect, if
they are determined by some thing or power or principle,
over which he has no control, then plainly no science of
morals is possible; in other words to extend causality into
the region of mind is to annihilate all morality, and self re-
form would be unintelligible. If there is no freedom one
may say: " I am simply a machine, there is no use in me
trying to be better, I have no control over the circumstances
which-govern me, I will let nature take her course, for after
all I cannot do otherwise." We see what such a belief car-
ried out would lead to.

But as a matter of fact we have to face the question.
We act as if we were free, even those who say we are npt free
act thus. It appear to be an innate idea. Our voluntary
actions appears to be subjective determinations and seem to
be directed towards ends set up by the mind. We feel re-
sponsible for what we do and it is this fact of responsibility
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that mrakes life so serions. We even feel responsible whether
the ends toward which we direct our energies be attained or
not. Should these facts go for nothing ? Is consciousness
not a coxnpetent witness to human freedom. rightly con-
ceived ? Do we not know that it is the desire to be better
on the part of anyone that constitutes the being better ? In
contrasting these two phases we' see the problemn in its true
light, and we, also get a hint at the value of having a clear
conception of it, seeing 'What the tendencies are, and the
effects would be, if either were carried ont.

Before entering into a f uller discussion of the question it
will be well to gnard against a misconception of what the
problem. at issue reaUly is. Locke considered a man free or
not free according as lie had or had not the power to carry
ont what lie willed. For exaînple, a man is bound. If lie wish
to break the bands that bind him. and can, lie is free; if lie
cannot lie is not free. Locke here (as well as elsewhere) is
astray as to the real question at issue. In contrast w'ith
this, and to see the question in it proper light, we cannot do
botter than quote Dr. Young's statement of the problein:
"A inan bound in chains is a free agent, as txuly as if the
fetters were removed. 'What matters the fact that he can-
not break the fetters ? Yon are merely asserting that certain
external consequences would, follow fromn the mnan's acting.
That is not the question, but it is whether the subjective
energies, which constitute our actions, are the unconstrained
forthputtings of a po'wer inherent in self, i. e., whether men
are veritable, and not mere nominal, agents." Or using Prof.
Hume's phraseology, the question of the freedom, of the will
is the question of choice, i. e., "When alternatives are given,
can we choose ?" It is not the question of whether we can
carry ont what we will. Hence the solution of the problem,
rests on the question of the origin of choice, or in other
Nvords, how ischoice, i. e., motive, determined ?

To help in the understainding of the question, let us con-
sider three solutions, or attempted Solutions.

I. DETEBMINism.

According to this theory motive is an impelling force, an
acting frorn somne iinpuàe-the strongest motive determines
the will, and the mimd becomes simply a battle-ground for
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motives; the motives are, as it were, wrestling for supremacy
in the arena of consciousness, and the strongest may say,
civeni, vidi, vici. " B ut even on this theory we have to ask,
what is the origin of these motives ? Whence do they
arise ? The Det93rminists' soluition of this depends altogether
on their view of the self. They do not recogniz e a permanent
seif-conscious Ego, that cau conjoin representations and
knit together a world of experience, but self for them is
sirnply the sum total of the feelings in consciousness at any
one time. These feelings arise through the play of natural law
-cause and effeet, and thus man is simply a iink in the chain
that has been governing the course of nature through the
ages. Therefore just as the law of cause and effeet deter-
mines everything in nature, so it does in man. Choice is
siinply one stage in the process, and consequently man is
not free. 

C I I I M

1. Fundamentally wo must object to the Determinîsts'
view of self. Far from admitting the self as natural cause
and effect, we dlaim that self is the condition of there being
such a law. A series of events causally connected can only
be known to some principle that is not one of the series.
If the ý;4-f were in the series it could neyer know the séries.
Hence, iLstead of placing the self in the series, we say it is
the condition of there being s-.cih a series. The series
exists for the self or in relation to the self. AU experience
presupposes a self that is aware of its own experience.

2. We object to their idea of motive. A motive is not
something coxning behind and pushing you (as it were) on
to action, not a force impellîng, but in the language of Dr.
Yongo "an end definitely in the mind's view regarded as
desirable or ûitted to satisfy or realise the self." We do not
deny that motive as defined by the Determinists has a real
existence, but in this senise we call it impulse, and no action
done from impulse is moral at ail. Mechanical, organic,
sensitive, psychical (spontaneity) movements are such.
The organism may perform thi ngs that are not mine, in
strict sense. Without sélection no will is exerted and con-
sequently no act 80 done is moral. Motive is coustituted
wheu we perform p oxd efr n got, not froin but /or,
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something; that is, having thought an end or liue of con-
duct desirable wve would carry it out.

3. Most of this school hold pleasure as determining
action. Now if we act fromz pleasure it is impulsive, hence
ne~t moral; but if we act (if possible) for- plea sure, pleasure
becornes a motive and our action is accordingly moral. But
if we can act for pleasure we cani also act for other things.

4. Why do those of' this school enjoin us to conforrn to
rules and laws if we are the result of and dermined.by
natural forces ? Why ]ay down a code of rules for living,
as inost of the expouents of this theory.do? It plainly imn-
plies that there is something ini man independent of those
forces which inay detùrmine the relation in which he shahl
stand to them. Why should we ridicule the misery of one
and praise the prosperity of another, when they say the same
law of nature brought one to misery and the other to hap-
piness?. It is simply because man has. the power of im-
provement within himself, being determined by himself, and
it is implied when we enjoin one to do better.

IL. INDETERMINI5M OR LIBERTY OF INDIFFERENCE.

The supporters of this theory hold that motives are not
ixnpelling. forces, but that a man is affected by various
motives, noue of which, necessarily determine bis act ; and
that between these he makes a choice which is .not itself
determiuedl by any -motive, i. e.,. that there is unrniotivedl
choice between motives. This is, we notice, the other
extreme from Determinism. Let me again quote Dr. Young
by way of criticisin of this theory: 1«If we are not conscions
of a liberty of indifierence we cau forin no idea of what those
mean wvho contend for it. Consciousness declares only what
is. Regardling what may be, it is dumb. I ame conscious
of frep.dom in everythingy I do, i. e., I ame conscious of being
the real, and not the inere nominal agent ; but it is a con-
tradiction, in terms to speak, of xny being consclous of
freedom in regard to what is not being done or may neyer
be cne. Thougli I amn convinced that the one result or the
other shail take place uccording as certain subjective energies
are or are not exerted (c. g., moving a chair) the conviction
is not, a datum of consciousress ; -it is au inference from
experience, and one having nothing 'whatever to do with my
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free agency properly so called, but oniy with the outward
resuits which experience ,teaches -us to connect with parti-
cular exertions of free agency. Consciousness does noV tell
us what we may or may not do, but only what we do. Hence
we are not conscious of freedomi to act, but of freedoin in
a-ctin{p" We add further, our action inust be either Ir-
rational or liational. If it is irrational, we are acting for no
reason whiatever, and Vhis simply leads us back to Deterini-
ism. Again, if ib is rational, it is an act of reason, in wvhich
case the question of freedom is regarding the ireason for 80

acting. This briugs us back again Vo the true question,
when alternatives are given can 'we citoose ?"

DII. FftEEDOMI OR SELF-DETERIMIIS-.t

We have found it necessary in discussiug the two pre-
vions theories Vo ýassumne througliout that the mental
manifestations of which, we are conscionis are not the
produots of corporeal organization, but tlhat united with the
body there is in man an irninaterial principle, the subjeet of
thought, and feeling, and the agent in volition. Hence the
foundation of Vhis, Green's theory, is the Vheory of self, and
the above systems have been criticised in the liglit of ths
theory. In kno-wledge, a principle is implied wvhich is not
merely natural, that is, noV the resuit of natural forces, and
in action this samne principle is implied in the ability to
pr-esent ends of con Juct to itsclf, which it strives Vo realise in
action. This is the self. IV is a principle, which recoginizes
itself as a knower in knowledgre and a doer in action. IV noV
only, as intellect, cornprehends the world as a systern of
rchl-tions, Vhrough experience, i. e., makes the real the ideal,
but as desire, strives Vo remove the opposition by givmgc
reality in the world to an object which, as desired, is onl0y
ideal. That is to say, in knowing- I arn Vrying Vo incorporate
into myself a world which, is, and iii action I amn Vrying to
VhrusV myself ouV to make a world which I conceive ouglit
Vo be. Green speak-s of the self as a reproduction of the
eternal, self-consciousness Vo -%vhichi the processes of animal
life are organie ; hence it has wants. We must noV, how-
ever, confuse wants and wvanVed objects, i. C., motives. A
want is strictly naVurai, but the motive implies the action of
self-consciousness on the want, and although the want
(Nvbich is organié) may be a condition of the motive, yet it
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is not a part of it. In order for the motive to, be a natural,
phenomenon, the self-consciousness must also be natural, but
we have seen that if such were the case no theory of know-
ledge or of morals would be possible. We have to posit
a self, somnethinig whose reality is not relative, a self that
perceives when it las sensations, and forms motives wben it
has wants in the physical1 organisin whîch it possesses, a self
that is an objeot to, itse]f and can present to îtself also, lnes
of action. We recali the distinction made in Pt. I. between
impulse. Motive, as distinguisbed trom mere animal im-
pulse, is constituted by the re-action of the man's self upon
ail the ends (i. e., alternatives) in cousciousness, and bis
identifying himself with one of them as one in which lie
seeks satisfaction for the tiine, i. e., is the act on its inner
side. Impulses act upon a man. The man acts when he
w-.ills, i. e., Nvhen he thinks an end desirable, and in so, thtink-
ing t7ze end he. constitutes it. a motive, and this thzinkinq thie
end desira hie is from oe sic-e the moral act, while front
another staudpoint we mnay say that the motive is the act.
Thus wve see that for Green motive determines the wvill, or,
viewed in a certain way, motive is the choice. The next
question is "1Whence this motive ?" It is, as we hitve seen
above, constituted by the action of the self-conscious subject
in as miuch as lie bas the power or abiiity to) THINK an end
desirable for 1dmi. Thus Green makes freedom to, lie in
THOUGHT. It dloes not consist, as Locke says it does, in
whetber we can do what we will, but in that we can tkink-
an end desirable or otherwise.

But does not this thought depend on character? Does
not what I think desirable for me depend on what I arn?
Certainly. A man's actions must have a moral cause, they
inust he acc-ordingy to, his nlature. Shaîl we then conclude
that mani is not free, seeing that in the presence of given
desirable ends a mani must choose as lie does ? Refiection
on this leads us to see that this is just what shows hlm Io
befree. For the character is in a true sense, the man, self-
consciousness lias been active ini making the mani what he
is, and lie. is not thus deterxnined except as lie determnes
himself being an object to, himself. Hence Nve see that
althougb an act is a necessary result -of the character of an
agent, it does not followv that the agent is a necessaxy agent,
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rather the fact of ascribing an action to character, as its
source is what shows it to be Fr-EE from, compulsion of any
kind. Freedom is imiplied in obligation even, I OUGHIT, MEANS
I c,&. As far as one's future depends on one's past and
present, it depends on this consciousness, depends 'on a
direction of his inner life, in which he is self-deterinined and
his own master, being his own object. Thus Green's theory
is Determinism, but it is SELF-Determmnisrn. We thus con-
clude that " man is a veritable, and not a mere mere nominal
agent, that the subjective energies which constitute our
actions ARE, the unconstrained forth-puttings of a power
inherent in self."

Univ. College, Toronto. A. H. McGILLIVRAY.

RIS MONUMNENT.

Me buit a house, time laid it in the dust;
Re wrote a book, its titie nowv forgot;
He rulcd a city, but his name is not.

On any tablet graven, or -%vhere rust
Can gathor from disuse, or niarbie bust.

He took a cliild from ont a wvretched cot,
Who on tlie state dishonor nuight have brought,

And reared hii iii the Christian's, hope and trust.
The boy, te inanhood. grown, becaiue a lighit

To xnany seuls, and preachied for huian need
The wondrous love of the Omnipotent.

The work% bas multiplied like stars at night
Mihen dark-ness deepens; cvery noble dced
Lasts longer than a granite monument.

-&z.rah K. BoUoz.



SOME ELEMENTS 0F THEISM AS RELATED TO
OLD TESTAMENT CIIITICISM, AND TO

THE THEODICY 0F LUX MUNDI. *

CHAPTER 1.

NATURAL THEOLOGY.

T H E necessary basis and primary element of God's moral
government of xnankind is that of knowledge of Ris

character and will. The revelation of God's character undler
natural Iaw% is so intimately connected with Ris being that
they may be said to be identified. For this reason, althougrh
we enter upon the consîderation of God's moral government
with the assumption that Ris being and pe.rsonality are ex-
ernpted from discussion and require neither proof nor
argument, yet the natural course and order necessary to the
due presentation of the elements on which Ris moral govern-
ment is based must necessarily include some reference to
the personality of God, as connected wvith the kniowledge
obtainable concerning Hum in the works of nature; or, froxi
what is properly terrned Natural Theology. (a) It is a
rational as xvell as a scriptural stateinent that IlThe heavens
declare the glory of God, and the :frmament showeth Ris
handiwork." We have, it, is true, from facts before us, to
choose whether we will accept as solution of the or-igin of
the world the speculative idea that dlaims philosophy in its
support, and asserts that this vast universe by -%Nhich we are
surrounded, and the wondrous planet on which we d'well,
carne into their present state of order, and obedience to uni-
form laws by a process of atomic developinent, during an
indef'iiite number of ages, and which may or may not leave

*This article ii; the first chapter of a fortlicorniin work with the above titie
by the Rov. Edward Softley, B.D., of Lonidon, Ont., autbor of 'IlModern Univer-
salism'" The second ana third chapters of the work, entitlea respcetivéiy
"lNatural ]Religion" aud 'lOrigin and Character of the Church of God," will
also appear in tho « Monthly, " in a. condenu.ed fonii. The work has been re-
gistered in accordancev'ith the Copyright ACt.-DTon.
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room for the action of a personal First Cause; or, whether
being content with the moral axioms properly deducible frorn
the evidence found in crea>ion itself, we xviii accept with a
simplle yet rational faith the declaration with which the
Bible opens opens ite message to man, "I n the beginnilig
God. created the heavens and the earth."

It rnay be true, as has been said, that the theory of evo-
lution does not, necessarily, do away with the evidence for
design in creation, and for a personai agent, ,as first catuse,
but only removes it further back; it is sufficient and aprior-i
evidence against it, that it does not harmonize either xvith
seripture evidence, as a whole, nor with its pervading
characteristie, that is to say, with 'the divine super-
natural, as its distinctive and peculiar feature. But we have
a inore specific and positive argument as to the real char-
acter of the theory of evolution, for we are asked, IHow do
yoti know, what proof ha.,ve yon that the elementary atoms
were created and that they are not self existent and eternal ?
This sufflciently discloses both its inherent character and
the real drift of the argument. It is that of hostility to
Theismn as represented by the plain teaching of Holy Scrip-
turc. (b) It is only because clearly defined lawS. caninot, by
any process of reasoning, be dissociated fromi a personal law-
giver, and because stress is laid by speculative philosophy
upon the immanence of God in nature, that this theory
which, in the theodicy of IlLux Mundi," is designated as
IlHigher Pantheism," (c) can with any show of consistency
be aliowed a place in Biblical Theism. From this stand-
point-in perfect accord with sound reason; consistently,
too, with the belief in a personal God as first cause ini
creation, we view the Creator directly, as it were, although
mediately, by the woilc3 of Creation.

Contrasted as well as compared 'with the theory of Evo-
lution, and the Theodicy of "lLux Miindi," it is wholesome
and refreshing to turn to the statemnent umade by a "lMaster
in Israel," and a representative of the "lold theology," as
soine are now pleased term it, to one whose naie is a suffi-
oient guarantee for ahl that can properiy be termed sound
learning, piety, and good theology-" 'the j udicious Hooker. "
Rle traced -the foundation~ of law, in its primary sense and
original, to the being and personality of God. This he
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terms the "fir-se law- eternal; " the Il second law, eternal "
he finds in creation às the work of God's hands. Rooker,
Eccles, Pol. Books 12: s. 5, 6; 3: s. 1. In creation God
gave to everything, by Ris act and decree, an immutable
and eternal Iaw for its guidance and preservation. Thus,
logricaliy as weli as theologically, the Supreme Agent is, so
to speak, directly .seen (IRom. 1: 20) ini and by the laws with
which creation is identified and by which it is sustained.

This statemnent is in harmony with the law peculiar to
man, gîven to him of God as a governing faculty-his reason
and uinderstanding; it is also, in harmony with the exyerience
which godly men have of a personal providence, comning into
direct and intimate contact with the xninutest details of
their muner life and personal history, as an actual fact; and
also in harniony with ail that lloly Scripture states in refer-
ence and testimony to the same, as a general principle of
God's governmeat. The hypothesis of Evolution 18 dis-
tinctly at variance with the aforesaid facts and experience.
In reference then to Natural Theology, froin the Theistic
and Biblical standpoint, its primary aspect is a disclosure of
the Divine attributes of power, of wisdom, of love, of stead-
fastness or eternity, and of paternal care. These attributes
are displayed in Ris works ; in the heaven above, in the
earth beneath, and in the watter under the earth. Ail that
the eye of man can scan by naturai vision, or by artificial
aid and instrumentality. In the l-anguage of Holy Scripture,
at once natural, life-like, beautifal, and true : "IAil Thy
works praise Thee, 0 Lord, and Thy saints give thanks
unto Thee. They show the glory of Thy kingdoin, and talk
of Thy power; that Thy power, Thy glory, and rnightiness of
Thy kingdoin rnight be known unto men. Thy kingdom is an
everlastingi kingdorn, and thy dominion endureth throughout
ail agtes." How often, in Holy Writ, do we find Jehovah,
Riiinself, referriug to Ris workà as so declaring Hlm, or BEis
devout worshippers as meditating upon them, and findingy
their hearts go out lu hoiy adoration aud worship, to Hlm,
in suich meditation ! It is distinct]y to be observed that, if
the anthority of HoIy Seriptuire is an acknowledged, evidence
of Theism, ttnd for the revelation of God as Creator, dleclared.
in and by the works .of Ris hands, then is it a paramount
fact of lIoly Writ, in this connection, that the trasceidenço
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of God as Creator, is never dissociabed from His "immanence"
in Creation. On the contrary we are told that "from Heaven
did the Lord behold the earth, that he might hear the mourn-
ing of such as -are in captivity, and deliver the children
appoiinted unto death." So, in fact, as a rule, are we given
to understand that it is from heaven that He stoops to
superintend the affairs of men, altho' He does so with the
most intimate and pervasive knowledge and sympathy. Thus
did He instruct Moses to say to the Israelites that he had
seen the oppression suffered by them from the Egyptians,
and was "come down to deliver them." So, in the passage
of the Red Sea, it was from the pillar of fire and of the cloud
that He looked and troubled the host of Pharaoh. In the
further prosecution of our enquiries as to the elements of
God's moral government we shall find abundant evidence
confirmatory of the proposition laid down by Hooker, that
the foundation of all law, in Nature, is the eternal law of
God's own being, and that He, as Suprerne Agent, is seen
not only in and by, but above and distinct from Nature as
transcendent in the Glory of His own inherent perfections,
set forth to men, "at sundry times, and in divers manners";
and that, mediately, or immediately, man, as His creature
is brought into responsible contact with the Divine super-
natural as giving evidence to him. So, also, does St. Paul,
in Rom. 1: 20, say that His eternal power and Godhead was
clearly seen, being understood by the things that He has.
made; so does Elihu turn to the same evidence to convince
Job ; and so Jehovah, Himself, speaking out of the whirl-
wind, uses the self-same evidence to instruct the tried
patriarch, and so bows him to submission to His supreme
perfections. St. Paul, from Mars Hill, speaking to the
Athenians, discourses concerning Him "who hath made of
one blood all nations of men to dwell upon all the face of
the earth, and hath determined the times before appointed,
and the bounds of their habitation." (Acts 17: 28.) So,
also, Paul and Barnabas, at Lystra, to the people of Lycao-
nia, spoke of "l the living God, who in times past suffered all
nations to walk in their own ways. Nevertheless He left
not Himself without witness, in that he did good and sent
us rain from heaven and fruitful seasons, filling our hearts
with food and gladness " (Acts 14: 16).
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Finally, the Great Teacher Himself has drawn. largely
fromn the sanie source, discoursing of G-od's creative and pre-
serving care, from the fowls of the air, and the Mies of the
field, and as causi-ng "R is suin to arise on the evil and on
the good and sending rain on the jiist and on the unjust."
From whatever part of God's universe we regard Humi in
evidence, whether it be in power and majesty, ini wisdoni
and skill, in constancy and stability, in order and harmony,
in beauty, or in love and beneficence, we see the properties
of a personal agent; and from the unit y to be traced through
ail Ris works we clearly can, and j ustly should, from the
evidence, conclude that they are one and compilete in His
wondrous personality.

London, Ont. EDWARD SOFTLEY.

NOTES.
(a) 13y the terin Natural Theology is comprehiended ai] of objective nature.

The appeal so rmade to, man, %vhether in the evidence itself, or as st 'ated in Holy
Writ, is an appeal to, the ohv)iosfict; it is also, an appeal t,- the unaided senses
and to eachi of theru. «Furthier than this it is an appeal to the collective and to,
the individual evidence; to the small, and to the great, to, the near, and to the far
off. While the obvions facts are evidence sufficient and the unaided vision a
sufficient, neau s of apprehiension, we are invited to a close aud a mainute inspec-
tion. Our Lord points to a mnicroscopie examinatian of the beauty of the liles
of the field. God speaks to, Job of the structure of belleinoth, and of the bal-
ancing, of the clonas. Instances are to bc found in l{oly Mrit, drawn fromn
varions points of this wvide and diversified field. These are but instances.

If the dlirect refcrczc&q to Creation, in Holy Writ are numnerous, wve may
truly say that by indirect referenees and allusions it is permeatcd and pervaded.

Most of the manuals of Natural Theology are occupied with either a spccia i
aspect of the evidence, or contain but a partial survey. Dr. Paley says thiat in
sucli a -%vide field it is natural that ecdi will choose somae paiticular section of
the evidlence, and that he bas chosen that of anatouiy. Sir Wm. Dawson strong-
ly urges (Origin of the World, p. 243) upon the clergy a dloser study of nature,
and justly lanients a too general inattention among students to, this subjeet,
and even "la lack- of knowledge of the elements of Natural Theology." The
Professor also, quotes Baron Humboldt as saying that the gencral views of
nature contained in the Bible, or to wvhici it tends, comprise and in fact antici.
pate ail that science is able to teacli conccrning it.

(b) Herbert Spencer is quoted by Sir Wmx. Dawson (IlStory of the Barth
and an p. 2 7) as declaringë that 1ogical.>,, evolution leaNres no place for com-
promise, and follo'wed to, its leiiaeconsequences it excludes the knowledge
of a Creator and the possibi)ity of His -%vork. Itn his work 41Origin of the
World," P. 226, Prof. Dawson gives five reasons against or objcetions to, Evolu-
tion, v'hich he properly regards as fatal to the hypothesis upon pureiy scientifie
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grounds. He also shows that Evolution is denied by the asvertaziied faos of
science.

(c) The authors of IlLux Mundi" base ail thieir Theodlicy, as a systexu,
upon cosinical evolution; and, althougli they aie ferced to admit that the eo-
lution of mani is, at present, Iloniy a hypothesis," they express the belief that
present difficulties ivill be removed; and tiiere is, throughiout the volume,
ovidence of the strongest disposition to its, univeral and absolute acceptance.
See pp. 54, 81, 82, 141, 161, 162, 169.

(d1) As ]3iblicai Theists ;ve are required te base our estirnate of the char-
acter and value cf Naturai Theolocy on the written and inspired Word. H-ere
we find that the -%written law corroborates the unwritten. Objective nature is
regarded as a mute, yet cloquent, witness of Gcd. In answer to tfle question,
" Have they not heard*? " The answer is "lYes verily." IlTheir sound is golne
out into ail lands, aud their words to the ends of the -%vorld." The -%orks of
God in nature are regarded in Holy Seripture as indubitable witnasses for Mlin.
Tlxey are elementary lessons to the world, as we teach children by objeet les-
sons. Addressed, as this evidence is, to reasonable and responsible mian, lie is
ri'quire(l to learu from it. As God's voice, out of the wvhiriwind, to Job is au.
appeal to the evidence in objective nature, se aise is the argument of Eliliu.
God does net, heovever, allow the sufficiency of the evidence to be a matter of
argument. He visits the negleet or refusai of it as criminal. "lBecause they
reqard uiot the works of the Lord, nor the eperatien of lus hands, Hue -will
destroy them, and net buiid thein up."-Ps. 28; à. Se Isaiahi 5: 12, IlThe
hiarp and the viol, the tabret and pipe and wino are in their feasts; but they
regýard( zut the works of the Lord, neither coneider the operatien of luis hands."
Se luis Providence and care in the ordering of Creatien is set forthi as, evidence
for inan te study, and te goveru his life by; and rnan's -reason. is given and re-
garded of God as a lighit te guide him, as it is exercised upon the objective
evidence of luis -%vorks in Oreation; and he is aise expectedl and required te
derive analogical knowledge of God as a moral governor by observing and study-
ing, the manifest lawvs by wvhich Hue governs luis physical universe. Se wve learn
from Isaiali 28: 28, ad finein, IlGive ye ear, and hear xny voice; harkien and
hiear my speech. Doth the piowniau plow ail day te seNv ? doth lie open and
break the clods of bis ground ? Whici hie doth made plain the face thereof,
doth he net cast abroad the fitches, and scatter the cuminin and east in the
principal wlîeat and the appointed barley and the rye in their place ? .Fer his
GOd doili iinstruuit hint to disecretion (aid lth icaeli hiim. IFcr theJitulles are net
threshed wvitlî a thîresk7i»g instrueni»it, neither is a cart icheel turned about upon the
cumnmin; but the fitches are beaten eut with a st<iff, aud the cumimin with a rod.
B3read cern is bruised, because hoe -vill net et.eri be threshing it, uer break it 'with,
the wheei of his cart, nor bruise it Nvith his horsenien. Th'is aise couiethfortit
foin 17w Lord of hosts, who ix in. j coinisci ati excllin in iworkiing."

Se man's refusai te consider sucli evidence is chargea against hini.
IlThe ex kneweth lus; owner, and the ass his xnaster's; crib; but Israei det]i

net knewv, my people doth net consider."ý-Isa. 1: 8.
By wvay cf aiiiithesi:;, it is characteristie of the rigliteous tliat they dIo se re-

fleet upon and se talk (if Ged's woudreus -%vork-s. Ps. 8, Ps. 9, Ps. 19.



M ISSIONARY.

OUR MISSION FIELDS FROM THE INSIDE.

THE HINDUS 0F MALWA, CENTRAL INDIA.

S UCH are the villages scattered in hundreds over M1alwa.
The towns and cities are much hike them. They are only

villages developed a stage further. The streets are a littie
straighter, bue they are no cleaner. The houses are a littie
larger a.nd a littie more pretentious, but no more comifortab]e.
The simplicity of the villager has giveïn place to the pertness
and smartn-ess of the townsnian. But the signs of idolatry
are even more promninent ini the towns than in the villages,
and with the greater intelligence of the inhabitants is asso-
ciated greater vice and depravity.

III.

But mrhat about the muner life and the religious thought
of the people ? What do they think about the great problemis
of life, and wihat are their hopes and aspirations ?

The mass of the people of India are not savages, nor are
they hall savages. They have an ancient civilization. They
are equal to ourselves in general intelligence. They are
surpassed by noue in keenness of intellect or in subtilty of
thought. They have their systems of philosophy a.nd their
theories of the universe. They have their delined and well
recoginized views of God,' creation, human souls, duty and
destiny. Let mne try briefly to explain how they look upon
the ail important matters relating to God, sin, salvation,
heaven and hell.

The first verse in the Bible, "In the beginning God
created the heavens and the earth," has madle a vast differ-
ence between our thought of God and the thought of the
Ilindus. God created. Then God is a person, intelligent,
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free, and powerful. He is distinct from His works. He is
one being,-the universe is something else, and something
different. All that and more is involved in the first verse of
our Bible. But the Hindus had not that much of a true
Bible. They did not know that fundamental truth. And
so when they began to think about the world and its origin,
their thinking took a wrong start at the beginning and they
never reached the grand truth that God created the world.
This is the conclusion they came to as the result of their
attempts to find out God : God is Himself the world and
the world is God. Brahrm, the Supreme Spirit, is the only
true existence, and nothing else whatever exists, or has
existed, or ever will exist. It is true that some of the six
subtle systems of philosophy acknowledge God as a former,
an arranger, of the universe, not as a creator, and some of
thiem deny his existence altogether, but the Vedantic
philosophy, which is the most popular and the most pre-
valent, and which underlies and colours the religious think-
ing of the great mass of the iHindus, identifies the framer of
the universe, the universe itself, and human souls with God,
who is called Brahm. This being, known as Brahm, is
regarded as the only thing that has any real being. Every-
thing else that appears to exist is only ignorantly imagined
to exist. There are, say these Hindu philosophers, three
kinds of existence-true, practical, and apparent. Of
Brahm, alone, can it be said that he truly exists. He is
pure existence, truth and joy, but without any qualities or
attributes.

One of their sayings is "Brahm is true, the world is false,
the soul is Brahm and nothing other." He is void of all
qualities, of all acts. He neither knows nor can be known.
It cannot be said of him either that lie is veak or that he is
almighty, either that he knows nothing or that he knows al
things. He has no beginning and no end, he is unchange-
able and indivisible. That is Brahm, that, too, is the soul.
Only because our intellects are overspread by ignorance or
illusion we do not know it. By reason of this overspreading
ignorance we imagine that we are independent personal
beings, and we imagine that the world about us is real also.
But this is a mistake. The world has only a practical or
apparent existence. The very things that we think most
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real have only a pr-actical existence. The food we eat, the
clothes we wear, the bouse we live in, the money we handie,
do not really exist at ail, any more than what a poor hungry
man sees in a dream, when lie imagines himself clad in royal
garments, and feasting on royal dainties, or when he thinks
hfinseif a miflionaire .or a banker countrng over bis gold.
These things are ail real to hini as long as lie dreamns, and
no longer. So we are ail in a dream of ignorance, and we
mistake things that have no existence for realities, and thus
transact the business of practical life. That is why the
things we see a.nd toucli and taste are said to practically
exist.

Again tbings are said to have an appfflent existence. In
the dusk a man mistakes a rope for a snake; there is 11o ral
snake, only an appearance. Or a man inistakes quicksilver
for silver, here again there is only an apparent existence.

Thus it is held that the whole world is false, and is only
imagined to be a real existence by ignorance-an ignorance
which is false itself. The world then is nothing. Everything
besides God bas only an imaginary existence.

The Hindoos are idolaters and polytbeists. They worship
millions of gods, and yet if you were to go into an ordinary
village and ask tbe first man you meet bow nmany gods are
there, he would probably reply, "1God is one and there iS no0
other." And you miglit imagine that you had met an
enlightened and intelligent Ilindu wb\7o had discarded the
idols of bis countrymen, and risen to the conception of one
God. But in tbis you would be mnistaken. The real mean-
ing of the villager would be, that tbere is one God and no
other, no other anything, 11o other existence whatever; but
by reason of ignorance we do not realize that fact.

Then if you question hirn and ask wbo God is, lie will
probably reply, "1jo boita hai, w.u.hi hiai"-" that which
speaks, that same is lie." We Western people believe the
testimony of our senses, anid of our consciousness. We
believe that we are separate existences, a.nd that wbatever
we are we are not God. But the Hindu will not believe
either bis own senses or his own conseiousness. Bic is per-
suaded that bis soul is really and essentially a part of God-
nay, more, since God is indivisible, the very whole of the
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divine essence. He maintains that it is only because of
ignorance, or Maya, that his soul seems to be real and soine-
thing different from Brahim or the suprerne essence.

Now the great object of the soul is to dispel this ignor-
ance, and to realize its identity with God. As soon as a
soul realizes that it is itself God, then it has obtained
liberation, or salvation.

With the Hindus salvation does not mean deliverance
from sin, and from the power of sin and everlasting happi-
ness in the kingdom of God. It means deliverance from the
bondage of ignorance, and consequently repeated births.
For as long as a soul is under the bondage of ignorance and
imagines itself to be an independent existence, it goes on
loving some things and hating others, doing good acts and
doing bad acts, making it necessary to go to a place of
happiness to reap the fruit of good actions, and after their
merit has been exhausted to be born again as a toad, or a
snake, or a rat, or as a stone, or a tree, according to the life
lived, and this dreary transmigration is to continue until the
soul has been born and has died 8,400,000 times, unless by
breaking the horrid dream the soul can cut short the path-
way to deliverance. Before the mind of every Hindu is this
dismal, dreary prospect of endless gyrations, up and down,
in the scale of being, now permitted as the reward of great
austerities, or of magnificent gifts to the Brahmans, to rise
to the rank of a demi-god, and now condemned as a punish-
ment of evil deeds to inhabit the body of a loathsome reptile.

Now on what does the Hindu depend for deliverance ?
What are his means of salvation? They aie as varied as
the ingenuity of men could devise. By meditation, by pen-
ances, by self torture, by fastings, by pilgrimages, by feeding
and feeing the Brahmans, by feeding the sacred cow, by
offerings to the gods and goddes.es, by worshipping idols,
and by endless rites and ceremonies, the Hindus try to
purify their intellects and to rouse themselves from the dream
of ignorance, or to gain the favor and help of some god and
thereby obtain a condition of joyless, thoughtless, aimless
existence.

I have seen the half-naked ascetic, with long dishevelled
hair and smea.red with ashes from head to foot, ba.hing in
the midst çf pumerous lires with the K.rning rays of the
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nooni-day sun beating upon hlm. I have seen the aspirant
for salva>tion in the ilindu sense crawling on the ground like
a caterpillar, stretching hiruseif ont at fufl length, and then
liftingy himself up again, thus measuring bis journey froin
shrine to, shrine. 1 have seen the devotee with bis armn
held aloft tili it had become dry and stifi as a stick. J have
seen the ýpious pilgrirn from distant parts of India plunge
into the Ganges lu the sure belief that its sacred waters
woffld wash away the sins of a lifetime, nay, of a tbousand
births. By these means, and such as these, the Hindu,
weary of the burdens of life, seeks to, hasten his course along
the frightful road towards emancipation.

Ail this mnay seein to us preposterous nonsense, a tissue
of fallacies, absurdities and subtile sophistries, and so0 it is,
but there are multitudes of Hindus who earnestly believe
these things as the very truth, and ding to them with the
greatest tenacity.

lit must not be supposed that every Elindu is a philo-
sopher or that he bas mnastered the theories that underlie
his beliefs, stili these doctrines and dogmas concerning God,
the wvorld, souls and salvation, form the very root and life of
the Hindu religion, wbile the idolatrous rites and ritual,
the religious usages and cus-toms and worship are the
branches.

These doctrines deeply imbedded. in the Hindii mind have
perverted and hardened it tilI it presents to, the grospel a
face of flint.

They have2 given a false meaning to the words we use in
speakiug of divine things. For instance, we declare the
unity of God. Yes, the ilindu will say, I too believe he is
oue. But his meaning is that there is nothing else existing.
We speak of the evil of sin. H1e admits it to be an evil, but
virtue is also, an evil, for it, too, is a fetter binding us to,
bodily forrus of life. If sin is &n iron fetter, virtue is a gold-
en fetter, and both inust be got rid of in order to deliverauce.

We speak of the recessity of salvation. H1e admits it.
But salvation neaus littie mnore than annihilation, deliver-
auce fromn repeated births, a condition of inanity, utterly
devoid, of ail intelligence.

The inid of the Hfindu is bristling with errors that
render it xnost difficult to reacli bis conscience. If you ask
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him why lie worships idols, if he does not say, "Because my
forefathers for ages have done so," lie will reply "The
Suprexue spirit 15 s0 far beyond me in bis essence t.hat I can
contemnplate hini as present in the idol and so render wor-
slip." In this wvay he seems to localize God and to mnake it
easier to conteinplate Him. Then if yon say, 'that hideous
stone is not like God, nor does it in any way suggest God,
iis used to represent one of your man gods, and goddesses

'whose vile and shameful lives are recorded in your sacred
books," lie wîll reply, "That is true, but they were incarna-
tions of God, powerful incarnations whom it is worth. while to
worship. -God, associated with ignorance or illusion is in
everything, and everything indeed may be worshipped as an
incarnation of GQd. But I choose these powerful incar-
nations and worship them, that I may gain their favor and
avert their dispicasure."

Thus the Hindu may worship, anything lie pleases. It
is ail the same in the end. As many roads lead into a city,
so aIl forms of worship and ail forms of religion conduct, to
the same goal. No matter what gods are worshipped, no0
mnatter what religion is followed, the end wvill, be the same.
Some roads may be longer, rouglier and more difficuit, than
others, as the result of demerit in a previous birth, but mnas-
inucli as they have been appointed by fate in accordance
with that demerit they must be followed to the end.

Here lies the reason why the Elindu is so conservative in1
bis religion as in everything else. As lie 'was born with a
dark skin, and dark skinned lie must remain, so lie was born
a Elindu in religion and a Hindu hie inust remain. Nor does
lie try to bring any one else to his way of thinking, or try to
convert any one to bis religion. He will1 tolerate ainy and
ail religions- that let 'him alone in his religion. lis devotion
to bis own religion and his toleration of other religions are
involved in his doctrine of fate or Rarm. The Hindu firmly
believes that what he is in the present life is au effeot of
what he wvas aud did in a previous birth. is color, bis
food, his clothes, bis poverty, bis wealth, bis sickness, his
liealth, his joys and, sorrows, lis virtue, bis -vice, bis good,
deeds and bis sins, as welI as bis religion, are the fruit of
deeds dlone in a previous state of existence, and lie mnust
accept the situation and submit. To change the religion in
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whic.h. he was boni would entail the xnost horrible conse-
queniees in the next birth.

Fromn very infancy the Hindu is tra>ined. to believe that
there is -ro crime so gyreat as a violation of the religions
etustorns of the caste in which he xvas born. Andl as receiv-
ing Christian Baptisin involves ceremnonial irnpuiriuy, it is
rega*trded as the unpardonable sin. For every violation of
the moral law an excuse will be found in this: lit wvas so
written on the forehead. at birth, it is the decree of fate, it is
the fruit of deeds in previous births.' But for <accepting
Christian Baptisrn there is no excuse and no palliation. It
puts Min beyond the pale of Rinduism and involves hopeless
perdition.

So long as he remains a Hindu, by discharging his caste
duties, by feeding the Brahmans, by bathings,;fastings and
piIgrimages, by worshippiog the gods, and by digginig wells
for the public good, building temples and rest bouses, he
may accumulate great stores of merit and score off bis im-
morality. Hie may be a thorough scoundrel, bis heart mnay
be a very pest house of iniquity, but if be performas the pre-
scribed religions duties, he will be regarded as a boly man
an-d a favorite of the gods. Should he, bowever, repent and
become a new creature in Christ Jesus, should he forsakze
his evil ways and profess faith by Christian Baptismn, he is
thougrht to have cornmitted the most awful, crime against
religion, and to bave blasted bis prospects forever.

Becorningc a Christian, in the popular Hindu mind, ineans,
not a, changre in bis attitude to, God and a change in bis
heart and life, but dressing in a new fashion, eatingy for-
bidden kinds of food, doiucg other kinds of work, and adopt-
ing new social habits. Any moral change goes for nothinig.
What the Hindus dread is anýy change in the outward mode
of life, auy variation from established custoins.

It is true that couverts have to change some of their
social customs, but where these are not in theinselves sin-

fuany change is due to the heartless cruelty of their
relatives in, outcasting them from their farnilies and society.
As couverts corne out, one here and another there, they are
deprived of ail meaus of li-velihoodl, none w'ill give themnfood,
or shelter, or eiuployment, And for a time ;Dt least they are
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absolutely dependent on Christian charity in the new society
they have joined.

I have now tried to give somne account of the monstrous
errors that blind the in. nds of the Hindus, and that stupify
their consciences, and soine faint conception of the great
social difficulties that stand in the way of an avowal of the
Christian faith. I have not attemipted to describe the de-
grading rites and the superstitious customns in which the
Hindu religion has clothed itself. I have rather souglit to
give a glimpse of the way in wvhich millions of our fellow
nien think about God, and the world, and thernselves, about
sin and its punishinent, about salvation and its mneans.
Debasing and shaineful and polluting as xnany of their
practices are, the real evil lies in the utterly perverted con-
ception of God and the humnan spirit. Sad indeed it is to
see a rational, intelligent being prostrate himnself before a
hideous idol smeared with oil and red paint, or following the
idol cras it is borne in procession throuah the streets.
Sad it is to see men, made in the image of God, smeared
with ashes, roamiing. aimlessly and vacant minded froin
shrine to shine. Sad it is to see inen lost to al11 sense of
shame, wandering almost naked and giving theinselves up
to sins that leave their slim-y tracks wherever they go, cor-
rupting wherever they visit, in the holy naine of religion,
but saddest of ahl is the depraved heart and mind out of
wvhich all the evil llows, and Nvhich puts darkness for light,
and light for darkness, wvhich caîl evil good and good evil.

R.tlawl, India. W.A. WILSON.

The work of our Iiands cstablishi Thou it,
Ofteu vith, thouglitless lips woe say,
But the Lord, whvlo sits ini te lcavens shall say,

Is tho -%vork of your hiaudIs so, fair aud fit
That ye dlare so pray?

Softly 'we answer, Lord make it fit,
This work of out hands-tliat so we niay
Lift iip out eyes and dlate to pray,

The Nvork of our lhauds cstablish Thiou it,
Forever and aye.
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A Needle's Eye.-Our Lord says: It is easier for a
camel to go through the eye of a rieedie, than for a rich man
to enter into the kingdom of God" (Matt. 19: 24; Mark 10:
25; Luke 18: 25.) What does He mean here by "the eye
of the needle ?" Most people thînik that 11e means just-the
eye of a needie. This, certainly, is a very fair interpreta-
tion of Ris words. H1e plairdly uses an utter irnpossibility in
the natural world as a figure of one ini the spiritual. The
ricli man of whom Hie speaks is not one who is rnerely rich.
.Anong the rich of this world are some who are also 11rich
in faith, and heirs of the kingdom which. God hath pro-
mised to theryn that love Hum." From the verse immediate-
ly before the one in Mark above-mentioned, we learn that
the rich man of whom our Lork speaks is the man who
trusts in bais riches. To say that it is easier for a camel to,
go through the eye of a needle-whatever that expression
May mean-is, therefore, to say, ini other words, that his
salvation is an utter impossibility. The statement that the
large beast called a camel eau more easily go through the
extremely small hole called the eye of the small article used
in sewing, called a needie, than the ricli man spoken of can be
saved, very strikingly expresses the impossibility of lis
salvation.

Some, however, maintain that in the passages abo-,:,.
maentioned, our Lord does not mean a camel, but a cable,
the original words differing from each other only in one
letter. There is this to be said in defence of their opinion.
A thread is put through the eye of a needie. A cable may
be called a very thick, coarse thread. To put even it
through the eye of a needie is an impossibility. There dloes
not appear to be any necessity for that translation. I shall,
however, notice it again.

Others say that th *e eye of a needie, 'of which our Lord
speakçs, -%vas a very lo'w, narrow gateway in one of the walls
of Jerusailei, called the i"Needle7s Eye," through which it
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was utterly impossible for a laden camel to go. This explan-
ation of what our Lord means by a Ilneedle's eye" seems a
needless work.

There is, really, not the slightest need of lessening'the
difference in size between the two things of which our Lord
here speaks from what it is according to the common interpre-
tation of is words. This is done on the one hand by those who
turn the camel into a cable, and on the other by those who
turn the needle's eye into the gateway allready described.
The greater the difference between thein, the 'More striking
the :figure, and the more ixnpressive the lesson enforcedl by
it. Our Lord plainly means to teach that no one who trusts
in riches eau be saved whiIIe doing so, as no0 one who is a
blasphemer, a drunkard, a thief, or a licentious person, can
be saved while he is such. To say that it is easier for a
carnel to go through a needle's eye-using these words in
their simple meaning- '-ban it is for him to be saved, is not
to use language in tb east too strong in the case.

In Matt. 23: 24 ,ur Lord uses equally strong languag,,e
for ft different purrs .e. When condemning the Scribes and
Pharisees for be& ig very particular about attending to
trifiing forins of a religious kind, but not hesitating to com-
mit gross sins, Hie represents them as straining out (not at)
a, gnat, and swallowing a camel. No one ever tries to lessen
the size of what 1 hee said to be swallowed. We have
not the slightest difficulty in understanding the meaning of
the :figure. C

To express the power of faith Christ represents a mount-
ai and a tree, as removed from. one p]ace to another by it
(Matt. 17 : 20; 2,1: 921; Mark il : 23; Luke 17 : 6). There
is no0 need of lessening the size of the mountain and the
tree. No one tries to do so. The meaning of the language
in which they are mentioned is quite plain.

I may remark that in the East the impossibility of an
elephant going through a needle's eye is a proverbial expres-
sion often used. The Koran says : CiThe impious inan who,
in his pride, will accuse our doctrine of falsehood> shall find
the gates of heaven shut, nor can he enter there tilt a carnet
shall pass through the needle's eye."

WodbideOnt. T. FENwicK.
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Wlien the President of the Missionary Society announced
during the annual1 meeting that one of our late missionaries
and lellow students, Mr. Riobert Martin, was at that moment
so iii that recovery wvas almost hopeless, the silence 'which
came over the large and enthusiastic meeting testified to the
unanimous expression of regret and sympathy which ail feit.
Though lie was only haif through his course very few vill be
remembered so well or with sucli good influences, lie had
a very high moral and religions character-choosing only
the way of the Spirit, and ever feeling lUis presence and
power. lUis mental gifts wvere aiso far above the average
and so we looked to hlm as one of the great men lu training,
hopeful for the time when we miglit hear his magnificent
voice in some large churcli. He bas been laid aside, but we
trust that it is only ternporary arid that lie may yet be ftilly
restored to health.

There wvas great interest and excitement during the elec-
tion for officers of the Missionary Society. The late execu-
tive took timely precaution and had Convocation Hall ready
to accommodate the large number of voters. There wvas a
lively appearance of ' 1canvass,' party ' whips' and other well-
known xnethods of 1 political science,' but ail xvas done good
naturedly and with genuine fra.nkness. The meeting
was a great success; ail the committees, bishops, etc., giving
their reports with promptness, and speedily passed. The
following were elected as the executive of '95-'96: President,
G. R>. Fasl<in, B.A.; lst Vice-Pres., T. A. Bell, B.A. ; 21nd
Vice-Pres., H. H. MacPherson; lRec. Sec'y, J. H. Brown,
B.A.; Cor. Seo'y, J. T. Hall;. Treasurer, Peter Scott, B.A.;
Financial Secretary, IDan Johnston; Sec'y of Committees,
A. W. Maclntosh; Coùncillors, Messrs. J. T. Taylor, Ha-r-
court, Little and Barbour.
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The followinig have been appointed as missionaries under
the Knox College Missionary Society :-W. A. McLean,
Field, B. C.; W. C. Dodds, Brookdale, N. W.; J. R. Eltn-
hurst, Lonlglaketoni, IN. W.; W. J. MeBean, Gilbert Plains,
N. W.; W. A. Mclntosh, ColIin's Inlet; H. T. Kerr, B.A.,
Bala; F. D. Roxborotigh, B.A., Ccok's Milis; D. 1. Ellison,
Massey; W. D. MePhail, Black River; D. M. MoKay, B.A.,
Bethune; J. H. Brown, B. A., French River; M. A. Shaw,
Loring; T. Dodds, Berridille; W. G. Richardson, Com-
mnanda; Jas. Barber, Dunc.hurch; W. A. Campbell, Frank-
lin; H. MeLean, Squaw Island; W. J. McDonald, Iron
Bridge; P. Scott, Lake Joseph; J. MeCrea, Whitefish; R.
J. Ross, Sotith Bay; W. Hl. Farrer, Proctor; W. Wallis,
Kilworthy; D. Btichanan, Korah; A. McGillivray, Tamis-
camingiie; J. T. Hall, Shuswhap, B. C.; D. Johnston,
Muskoka Falls.

The last meeting of the Literary Society for the termn
xvas held on Tuesday evening, March l2th. At seven o'clock
the president took the chair and anxiously eyed the door as
one by one the memnbers saunitered, in. A sinile passed over
his face when the ninth, man dropped in to make up a quorum
and he immediately opened the meeting in the regular
mariner.

The minutes of the Iast meeting were read and the business
arising therefr-om speedily despatched.- By this tine a goodly
representation had filed into No. 1: the -pathetic, tolling, of the
bell had succeeded in persuading even the Ilplugs" to shut
up their note books and exercise once more their franchise
iii selecting the men who shall direct the society's interests
for the session of '95-96. The facial expression of some as
they entered was truly pitiable. We were not sure -%vhether
Pat had been holding comrmunion sweet with Dr. Chas.
Hodge or had been wvrestliiag with Pantheism: even the
"systematie " smile of Rabbi B. had nearly faded frorn view.

But the beamingr face of the president soon dispelled the
inists, and for an hour we were happy, big Mac. excepted-
there lay his note book i front of him.

The report of the treasurer showed that the funids of the
society had been ca.refully guarded by Mr. IRoss. The
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report of the general corinittee brought with it the usual
amounit of interest when recomrmendations dealing with the
papers, magazines, etc., for the Reading Roomn were pre-
sented. A.mong other additions to, the magazines on file
inay be noted the IlInternational Journal of Ethies." Mr.
Burnett, the first vice-president, gave the valedictory in a
mnanner that elicîted the hearty applause of those present.

When the president annouiiced, under the head of Ilnew
business," the election of officers for the ensuing year, there
was

"Silence deep as death,
And the boldest held his breath
For a tiine."

The officers elected aire :---2:President, A. S. iRoss, B. A. ; lst
Vice-Pres., J. iRadford; 2ndi Vice-Pres., R. F. Cameron;
Critic, E. W. McXay, IB.A. ; iRec. Sec'y, J. J. iPatterson ;
Corresponding Sec'y, J. A. Moir; Treasurer, J. Bailp.y;
Sec'y of Committee, W. D. Bell: Curator, T. Menzies;
Councillors, Messrs. A. H. McGillivray, T. Dodds and R.
S. Scott.

Elections for student editors of the "Monthly" resulted
in the appointment of the following :-A. S. lRoss, B.A., G.
R. Faskin, B.A., J. H. Brown, B.A., and W. A. Maclean.

IThat Socialisrn is the best solution of the Labor Pro-
blem," Messrs. Cranston and Kerr, representing our Liter-
ary Society, tried to prove in an inter-college debate held in
Wycliffe College on Friday evening, March 8th. In Messrs.
Renison and Carson our debaters met foemen worthy of
their steel.

Mr. Cranston, after extending cordial greetings frorn
Knox to W\ýycliffe, wvaded at once into his subjec-t, dete-ýmined1
to use ever.y mornent at bis disposal in picturing the beauties
of a state wherein each mnan regarded bis fe]low as a brother,
and as such, entitled to ail the rights and privileges he him-
self enjoyed. After clear]y defining Socialism as distinguish-
ed fron iNihilism, Anarchism, Individualism, Comniunism
,and all the other "Ins, he proceeded to show its divine
origin, pointed out bright chapters on the pages of history
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where the principles of Socialism had been at work, and
showed its tendency to uplift, not to cr-usk down, as does
Jndividualisni.

Mr. iRenison followed, taking up the negative view of
the question. In an excellent speech, glowing with bright
epigrams, replete with rhetorical flowers and delivered with
ail the ease and grace of a full-blown orator, he denounced
the Socialistic movement, pointed out its evil tendencies,
and closed by showing that it crushed out ail ambition and
thus prevented that development which should characterize
every true man.

Mr. Kerr, with characteristic modesty, started out in
quiet and subdued tones to show that Individualisrn had
been tried for centuries and had failed: he quoted statistics
to prove that it had caused the greater part of the misery
that is in the world to-day, and it was ab;surd to think that
what had caused these miseries could remove them ; the
solution was only tn be found in Socialism. The quiet ex-
ordium had by this time grown into an impassioned address,
and as he depicted some of the miseries that have resulted
froin the present system of government his voice assumed
an earnestness that thrilled the whole audience.

Mr. Carson, in telling words, commenced a*destructive
criticism of the arguments brought forward by the affirmna-
tive : he cited history and quoted statistics that gave a
favorable coloring to the present system, and thus brought
to a close a niost interesting and instructive debate, in
which he took no inferior part.

The chairman, Prof. Badgley, of Victoria Coillege, after
conplinentiDg the speakers on the ability displayed, gave
his decision in favor of the negative.
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OT-HER CC)LLEGES-

The Law FacLilty of McGill is ta-Iliing of inicreasing the
terni from three to four years.

Mr. J. S. Scott, B. A., formerly of Knox, now of Winni-
peg, leaves for Germany in May.

As an indication of the spreadl of culture and ediucation.
among the youth of our continent, the following statistics
are interesýting: Harvard has 3,293 students; Michigan bas
2,683; Yake, 92,373; iPeninsylvania, 2,348.

We notice a reference in one of our exchanges to the
efforts at choosing valedictorians for the closing exercises.
This caîls to mind, what a great many notice, viz., the
émpty, uninteresting character of our own cominencemeat.
Two years ago, the function was over in haif an hour and the
chairman in vain soughb impromptu addresses front soine of
those on the platform. Whatever mrethod is adopted, ought
not the closing to be of such a character that the graduates
could look back to it as a never-to!-be-forg,-otten dlay ? At
present it is largely a waste of tinte. We commend to the
consideration of ail some plan by which Knox closing exer-
cîses may be mnade, especially for the graduating class, a
real "Commencement."

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, HALIFAX.-

The graduating class -this year numbers eight members.
One of these purposes going to, the North-west to, labor as a
missionary among the Indians, the others will, probably
remain in the home field.

Arrangements are being completed for a summer school
of Theology to meet here on JuIy l6th-26th. An attractive
programme will be provided. Principal Grant, Dr. Mc-
Curdy, Mr. Mcflonnell, the College Faculty, and others
will be aslied. to participate. The forenoons and evenings
will be devoted to lectures aiid study, the afternoons to
recreation. A couple of weeks, during the hot stimmer
weather, spent by the side of the broad Atlantic and in suclh
çompany caunot fail, to prove frçsbhing and invigorating.



SAYINGS 0F THýE DAY.

How it might have been with us to-day if the serpent
had tried his fliattery and bis lies on Adam we do not know,
and we need. not ask. Only, let the trut 'h be told. The
devil, as a matter of fact, neyer spake to Adam at ail. Hie
approached Eve with his glozing words. Hie succeeded,
with Eve, and then Eve succeeded with Adam. Flattery
led the wornan astray, aiid then love led the man astray.
The man could not refuse what the woman offered. IlThe
wornitn was deceived" say Bengel, Ilthe mani was persuad-
ed." And, because Eve was first in the transgrression,
Moses pnt certain special punishinents npon ler in his day,
and Pauil put certain other humiliations, repressions, and
submissions in his day. God, in Moses, laid on Eve that
day

The pleasing punishment that women bear;

as, also, that lier desire should be to lier husband, and that
he should ride over lier. 0 husband of women! O young
inenl, to whom is their desire!1 God help all such women!1
And> if their desire mnust be, let us pray and labor at our
tempers and our .characters, at our appetites and at our
inclinations, lest their desire be their everlasting loss.-Dr.
Alex. Whyte, on I v.

Blows the wind to-day, and the Sun and the tain are flying;
Blows thle 'wind on tile moors to-day, and now,

Whiere ab)out the graves, of the martyrs the whaups are cryiug,
My lieart remembers how!

Grey recumbeut totnbs of tuie dead- in desert places,
Stauding stones on the vacant -%vine-red nioor,

His of sIicep, and the homnes of the silent vanishied races,
Anid -%vinas, austere and pure.

Be it granted me to behold you ag-ain in dying,
His of hoine, and to hear again the caul,

Hear about the graves of the martyrs the peew.%ees cryiug,
And iear no more at ail.

-i'«beri Louis Sievenson,



L1TERATrURE.

STUDXES IN THE HISTORY OF NEw TESTAMENT APOLOGETICS. 119 Me Reij.

Jamie8 MVaegregor, D. D., Oainuru. Edinburgh: 1. i lO Clark. Toronto : 'lie
Fleingi B. Reveil Co.

The object of this volume is to give an historical sketch of the manner in
which the matter of religious proof ha% been deait witlh (1) by Christ (2) by the
Aposties and (3) by tlieir followers in post-Apostolic ages. Two beneficial
resuits, it is claimed, flow froin a study of the apologetie inethods which have
been followed in the past. In the first place, the fact, that Christ, the Aposties
and their followers have offered proof iu favor of Christiauity, produces a strong
conviction that sucli proof is available. lu the second place, as a history of
ancient 'warfare may serve to kindie patriotism and love of freedomn, in those
'who have discarded mnethods and weapons fornierly used, the modemn defender
of Christianity may reoeive stimulus and inspiration, from a study of the imai-
ner in which the defence of Christianity has been conducted in the past. More-
over it is possible that there is one apologetie, essentially the saine ina ail ages,
whichl may be studied with advantage as it lias appeared from turne to turne in
the history of Ohristianity.

The first book of this work deals with the apologetic methods of Christ and
the Aposties. Beginuing with the teaching of Christ in relation to apologeties,
our auithor seeks au answer to the question: What does our Lord teach concemu-
ing the sources and grounds of Christian evidences, or the nianner in Nvhich
these evidences are to be adduced?2 The ansiver is found ini the instructions of
Christ to, the disciples and in ]Ris own practice.

IE, apology a Christian duty?2 How is this duty to be gone about?2 These
questions are deait witth in the discourse recorded in Lul<e 12: 1-12. It is not
concealed from the disciples, that their allegiauce to Christ may endaniger their
lives. lu the presence of death they are enjoiaed to anaintain an unflinching
ealmnness. Sucli a deineanour is possible for theni, because they have the sup-
port and direction of the Holy Spirit. They are te endure trial aud answer
their opponents, as iu the presence of the triune God.

In discussing the practice of Christ as regards the defence of Christianity,
while Dr. Macgregor insists upon thre value of His appeals to propheoy, whether
found in the Old Testamnent or uttered by Hianseif, and to miracles, he laya
special empliasis upon thre Lord's personal testimnony to the trutir of Christian-
ity. If we assume that Christ knew whether He was the Divine Son of God or
notr-aud there le no warrant for uiaking the contrary assumption that He wivs
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a self -deceived enthusiast--then the question as to the truth of Chiristianity is a
que4tion as to the lri hlifitliess of Christ.

The apostolie apologetics is discussed under the hieads of Ithe Paulinle
practice and "1Petrine prescription." It is shewn that Paul, wvlien lie wvas deal .
ing with Jews, defended Christianity by an appeal to the Old Testament and
that, %vien lie -%vas establishing churches amiong the Gentiles, lie furnishied the
evidence of miracles wroughit by bis own bauds. Iu fouudiug a cburch, the
workiug of a mairacle was the initial process. After the cliurchi lad beeii estab-
lislied, actual miracles were no longer necessary. For the meînory of miracles
had an evidential value equal to the siglît of miracles.

Peter, in imitation of hîs Master, speaks of apology as a duty binding on
every Christian (I. Pet. 3: 18-16). That this is a duty of perpetual obligation is
proved by the considerations, tlîat the question as to the truth of Cliristianity is
alhvays open to discussion on grounds of reason, and that Christians possess a
producible, reason by wliich the judgruent of mankind ought to be satisfied. If
this be se, theu the apostolic prescription lays upon ahl Christians the respon-
sibilitv for thle production cf tîjîs reasen, according to caîl or opportunity.

lu the second book, Dr. Maegreg'or traces the lîistory cf apologetic înethiods
in flie two post-Apostolîc periods, tlîe first dating froni about 180 A. D. and the
second frein the close of tlîe sixteenth century. Between the end of the first
period aud tlie beginning of the second lie tbe Middle Ages, duriug wlîiclî the
lîistory cf Christian thioughit took a dogmatic, rather than au apologetie direc.
tion.

Tlîe apologetics of the primitive epocli was determined.by the situation cf
the churcli. The early (Jhristians hiad te mieet the calumnies cf the heatlien.
Thîcy wvore charged with such offences as Ilatheism," Ileating the fleslî cf in-
fants," hiolding secret meetings for the practice cf abominations. Agaîn, during
this period, Cbiristianity wvas f ully recognized, and proscribed, as a new, distinct
religionî. lu such circuinstances, tlîe task cf the Christian apologist wvas net te
appeal te reason on behaIf of the new religion. Sucb au appeal would have been
miade in vain, wvhether it was addressed te the rabble or te the philosopliers.
The apology for a tume like this, was the bearing cf testimony te the facts on
,which Christianity wvas founded, by witnesses whose truthfulness, was guaran-
teed by their readiness te suifer or die for their religion.

The direct and priniary interest cf this workc lies in ascertaining whiat
primitive Christians believed as te defence cf religion. But secoîîd-century
Chîristians are net only witnesses wvho tell us wvbat they believe. They are aIso
jurynien wvho hecar and pronounce upoxi tlîe beliefs of first-century Clîristianity.
Their testinony te inatters cf historical fact belonging te the first century, must
ahvays hiave great weigbit, ahl the more because their trutbfulness was subjected
te the severest tests.

Thiis review may be concluded by calling attention te the section on the
existing apologetie situation. It is pointed out thiat tlîe task cf the miodern
apologist is te vindicate the snperîîatural. The objection te miracles as super.
natural is shewîî te involve consequences -%vhichi only atheists wvould accept.
Tliese consequences are, as regards c*od, the denial, cf His providence, saving
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grace and personali*y, ana as regards mian, the denial of his rationality, sinful-
ness. and hope of salvation. For the supernatural is found in these not lcssi
than in miracles. It is logically impossible to deny that a miracle if; involvcd
iu the giving of the Seripture revelatioîî, without denying 011 the saine grouidil
t'he leading truths of that revelation. Atter these introductory reinarks, our
autiior discusses varions tlîeories advanced by nmodern destructive critics of tise
Old and New Testament.

THE PEoPLE's BIBLE: DiscouRSES UPON TEE HOL-i SC1UPTURE.-By 11eV.
Josq0ept Parker, D.LI. Vol. XXIRonuins-Galatians. YVew York <mnd 2loronté:
.k'unik and Wagnalls (onipany. Pp. 460. Pricw, $1.50.

The People's Bible is net intended primarily as a help te preachers. And
if a preacher had te, confine hiniseif te one comrneutary, fiais is Uet the one
that be should choose. But wvheu one bas other workis '4hat will lielv Mi 2U
criticieni and interpretation and is look-iug for somnetling that wili ho a hcip to
lm homileticaliy, ha might du mucli worse thau tura blis attention tu thse

Peopie's Bible. ihere are some who tbink Dr. Parker affected, but au cie eaià
deny his power. A man who eau hold the zuinisters et the Seottioli Froc
Chureli under bis speil as Dr. Purker did at the Jubilee Asseinbly is a man of ne
cenimon mental and spiritual strength.

And the marks ef power are net wantiug in this volume, as thoy have net
been wanting -.n the other volumes of the great seties of whiclu it torrs a part.
Here is a man wvîo secs the old truths of Scripture afresh with bis ewii oyes, s0
that they corne to.him as newv revelations, and seeing theni thus ho i8 able te,
make us sec thein aud sc thein se ciearly fhat we do net e".ily ferget thora.
Here is a niau who knows nuch of the human bieart, that huinan lieart whioh
docs flot change throughi ahl the centuries, and se lie is able te translate the
messages which were sent te Borne and te Corinth into the language of aur
time and find, their application te, the problenis of our lives. And ail ef tlis iis
presented in sucli a strong and simple Euplish, and with such wealtiî of hiis.
tration, that one's attention is net easily diverted nor is oeeover at a logo te
understand what bo reàds.

This is the twenty-sixt-h volume; the twenty.seventh %viiI close the RerieR.
To have undertaken and finished single hianded se enorineus a 'work and te have
maintained throughout se higb an average standard of excellence is a literary
achiievement that has few parallels ic our day.

.LETTnus AND SKETCHES FRO31 THE NEw HEDRIDES. J3y 21laygie lVhfecr,ss
Palon. London: .. dcr avd &Sloimu,7mon; Toron te: .l"lemiiý,j IL. levedi Ctiplizi;.
,Pp. 38'2; z>rice, $1.75.

It bas often been rematked that husband and '-vite, after ycars togethor
vrow te, look Jike eue anothor, ana tho question occurs te one as ho. turish the
Icaves et this book whether the rule applies te quali1ties of mmid as well. For
in Mrs. Paten's 1% Lettors " ene findis tho sanie power of graphie description that
held the reader of Dr. Paton's 14Life"i entrauced ana zuade that werk one of tho
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most popular autobiographies that was ever written. But in*a moment oLie's
tlxoughit chaugEs, for after ai this. is not Dr. Paton's style. Tiiese are letters,
and they are bright and gossipy as lotters oughit to be; they are a %women's
letters, aud ttney have a wotnan's dolicacy and brightnoss of toueh: they are
the outguslxing of a heart that la hoth merry and tender, and so they keep you
suwiling witb the te.ars not far awvay. :Ibove ail they help to bring before us a
figure of whioh we seec ail too littie in our records of missior work-the mission-
ary's wife. The Editor of the book (who is the writor's brother-in-law, James
Paton) tolls us how it camne to be written. He refera te the fragments of letters
froin Mrs. Paton's peu in chapter nmue of the second volume of the Autobio-
graphy, aud o! the many wishes tha.t %vere exprossed that those letters mighit
appear entire. Mrs. Paton's consent ivas gaiucdl ana ail the letters that could
be obtained were collected. It is the grca.t loss of the Christian public that some
of the Family 1etters had been dcstroyed or mislaid and so could mot be
iueluded.

Of what we have (sonie seveuteen ln ail]) i is sufficient to say that they
form a book whose value is ne less and whose charm is even greater than that,
of the famous Autobiography.

Thiework ie beautifnlly prîutcd and contains. tweuty.five capital illustrations.
Not the Icast intcresting of theso to Canacdiau readors arc the pictures o! tho
martyrcd Gordons and that of J. D. Gordon's rnurderer with bis child. A vory
goodl map of the New Hebrides is also included.

The "MssonryBvicw o! tho WVorld" for April contains thoe following:-
41 1cv. Adonirain Judsox Gordon, D.D. (wit]i portrait), by the Editor-in-Chief;
the Apo.stlc Columba, by flev. A. J. Gordon, D.D.; Audrcev P. Happer, M.D.,
1).D., by Pros. <S. P. Scovel: Hiindoo 1Reforniors o! tlîis Centuryv, by J. E. Tnp;
FaeLs aui( Figures froîn Britishi Ixdia, by Prof. G. H. Schlod, Ph.». ; The Lon-
don Missionî iii Travaucore, by 11ev. S Matccr; The Pariali Otiteastots in Indizt,

by 1ev Ja. J]mson;Family Life lu Indlia, by Albert Norton, MIN.». Besides
tiiesc articles in the depaztînent, of Missionary Literaturo, the othor sections are
filled Nvitli intoresting and useful nmtcrial.



KNOX COLLEGE MONTHLY
PRESBYTERIAN MAGAZINE.

PROSPECTUS FOR VOLUM1E NINETEEN, 1895-96.

The present n-umber brings to a close the eighteenth
volume (ten numnbers) of the Knox College Monthly. For
Volumne Nineteeni, the following attractive features are
announiced : A Paper (subjeet to be announced) by Presid-
eut Patton, D.D., LL.D., of Princeton; Studies in English
Literature, býy Professor Arch'd MacMechani, M.A., Ph.D., of
Halifax; "The Trials of the Bible"' (from the standpoint of
modern lawj, by J. A. Paterson, Esq., of Toronto ; "'Evolu-
tion and the Church," by Rev. W. A. Elunter, M.A.; A
Symposium on "The Kind of Preaching We Need," by
,,epresentative Laymen in city, town and country (the follow-

ingy professions are represented-Lawyer, Farmer, Broker,
Blacksmith, Teacher, Sehool Inspector) ; Young Peoples'
Societies-a series of papers describing the constitution and
history of severai societies, of various kinds; A Continuation
of the Missionary Series-Our Foreign Fields, from. the
Inside; Work on the Frontier-Papers from our Home
Mission riields.

In addition to the foregoing a number of other interest-
ing articles, for which arrangements aie not yet complete,
%'ill shortly be announced. The help of present subsoribers
is solic-ited in extendig the circulation, that. the Editors May
be able, wvith increased. revenue, to make the MONTHLY stiil
ploïe Nworthy of the College ad thie Chiurch,
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APPLETONS'

Popular Sclince 1ïonth1y.
Ed1 h y WILLIAM JAY YOUMANS.

The Popular Science Monthly 's without ai comtpetitor.

It Is not a technical magazine.

It stands alone as an educator, ai-i is the best peri-
odical for people who thii.ç

Ail its articles are by wri ters of long practical acquaint-
a'nce wîth their subjects, and are wri.tten in such a inanner
as to be readily understood.

It deals particu]arly w'ith those general and practticail
suhjects whiehi are of the greatest interest and importance
to the people at large.

It keeps its readers full), inforied of ail that is being
done i the broad lield of science.

Illustrations. from drawIngs or pbiotogratphs, atre freely
nsed ini ail cases iii xvhich the text inay bc, thereby
elucidated.

Exainination off any recent nnmber will more than con-
firni the foregoing.

$5.00 per annurn; single copy, 50 cents.

1). APPLETON & CO., 72 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YOBRK.

CANADIAN AGENCY: G. N. MOBANG, Manager,
63 Yonge St., Toronto.

Write for Special Premiinu]i Offer.
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JUST- PUELi-I rF=[

THE RELIGIONS 0F THE WORLD
IN -T AIO TO HIS INTY

G_ M- GRANT, CDCD-,
Principal Quern'sUnjChi, into

CONNrs -[tCnto ~oînncai~~ ''î aný;cs of th e succese,
anti of the Decadence e o arxieaii ofnniain-oî sn the
Strength anti Wücaknesis of Cnfcaiî Innsî-orc~of the' Sbrcngth
antd Weaknesis of Hnlin u ljsn-cî andl 1ailure of Btt(I(liisint.

'J'hat Principal GTrant should have been asked to contribute a text-book to
the Guilà Series was a deserved compliment to his learuing aud ilîi t'ducationi-
ai standing. Into the suxali coînpass of the book lie lias îakd vnderfill
amtounit of information, prcscntcd ininomst readable style, niarshialling his facts
ini casy, natural progression. Th le forced condensation lias in no way înîpaired
the charmi anti vigor of Principalo rîî' facile ani forceful peu.

W11 L-LJAM E El GGS, '29-33 jlichnîîoud St. W ., TORIONTfO.
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AffilUated wlth the University of Toronto.

STAFF 0F INSTRUCTION.

11EV. PRINCIPAL CAVEN, D. D., Professor of Exegeties and Biblical Criticismn.
11Ev. WILLIAM (}REGG, D. D., Professor of Churcli History.
11EV. WILLIAM MACLAREN, D. D., Professer of Systeniatie Theology.
11Ev. J. J. A. PROUDFOOT, D. D., Locturer in Hoîulletics, Cliurch Goverument

and Pastoral Thoology.
Hebrow is tauglit in University College by 11Ev. J. F. MOCURDY, PI!])., LL.D.,

Professor of Oriental Literature.
Elocution is tauglit by MR. A. C. MOUJNTEER, B. E.
MR. GEoRciz LoGIS, B. A., Tutor ini Greek, Latin and English.

Before entering Thcology, students must have eithcr a degrec in Arts or
have coiupleted a three years course in Arts in borne approved institution.

The Elocution Class is attended b y the studeuts of ail the Theological
Years, and is open to ail who have the Ministry in view.

SCHiOLARSIII>S AND PRIZES.

Twenty.three Scholarships and Prizes, ranging in value froni $80 ta $80,
arc awarded in the three yearÉs of the Curriculum.

lu addition to these, a few Scholarships are priVately bestowed ou the re.
coinrudatiou of the £aculty.

Thora are aise Savon Schoiarsbips awarded students in the Arts Courbe.
PREPARATORY COURSE.

This course extends over three sessions. Ali entrants must pass a preiim-
inary examination in Latin, Greek, Engiish, t*eugraphy, llistory, Arithmatic,
Euciid, Algebra.

DEGREE 0F B. D.
Candidates for the deuree of B. D. must bu graduates ln Arts of soine ap.

proved University ; but Studeuts who compjlleted the literary course in Knox
College in 1881 and aie now in the Ministry of the Prcsbýteriau Churoù in
Canada, may become candidates.

RE SIIENCE 0F STUDENTS.
The College Residenice is very commodiotis, and bas accommodation for

s.venty-six students.
Studeuts are provided with furnished rt)oms. The rate of board is thre

doilarti pur week, ail charges for attendance, etc., included. WVhore it is pre.
ferred, Studeuts are aiiowed te reside in the Coleage ou payrucut tu the Steward
of one dollar pur 'week, and to tind board elsewhere.

Ali Communications regarding the Curriculumi or liesidence must bu ad.
dressed to the 11ev. Prin. Caven, D. D., and ail corre~spondance regarding the
tinancial affaire of the Coliege mumt bc sent eithier te WVzn. Mortimner Clark, 4. C.,
Chairnian, or the Ilev. W. Raid, D>. D., Secretary of the Collage.


